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C

nmates simply call it "the sex '
room."
It's a secluded spot on the 11th
floor of the Suffolk County House
of Correction where officials stored
equipment such as mattresses and pillows.
The room is a perfect place to find a little
privacy - its door can be locked, it has a
private bathroom, and it has only one win-

I

s~kesman

dow, too high for anyone to see in.
Designed to accommodate overnight visitors, the room instead ha5 be n used as a
pnvate ren ezvous point by male guards
and female inmates who have engaged in
sex on a regular basis during the past three
years, according to allegations in public
records.
The illicit practice not only violated the
institution's mies. It has tom part the jail's
internal system of law and order, pitting
guard against guard. A 47-y$-old correction officer, Deyanira Feliz, has blown the
Iid off the secret sexual world inside the jail
in a complaint she filed rec±tly against the
House of Correction.
Aside from providing a
glimpse inside the institution, Feliz's mplaint also
might cost Suffolk County taxpayers a substantial amount of money if she's given a
monetary award for allegedly suffering
from years of verbal abuse by another guard
and inaction by authorities to protect her.
In her complaint, Feliz ac uses a fellow
guard, Richard Powers, of e gaging in sex
with an inmate and giving r special treatment and gifts such as T-s · s, bras, underwear, sneakers and food. F iz sent a stream
of reports to the jail's autho 'ties about

ity Council challengers at a com / {
munity center in ~ston Tue~ I
night helped enliven a housm~
forum that otherwise resembled a ga~
of dodge ball, an activity better a~ia~1 i
ed with youngsters who use the center i~ f
the day.
/1
The event, hosted by the Allstotl' l
Brighton Community Developmeq j
Corporation, brought together couq:
cilors and challengers to discuss ways tl:l
create affordable housing in the n~ig- ·
borhood, where drastic rent incr s
have left tenants, including the elderl ,
scrambling to find new homes.
AU candidates pledged to suppoh
more affordable housing citywide, '"ld
given the location of the forum, es~
cially in Allston and Brighton. Some apdience questions, however, such as what •specifically can be done to get
!'."
housing romHarvardUniv i , mof
ly were ducked.
;:
If nothing else, though, the large ~
turnout sent a clear message to councilors and candidates: Huge rent ~- I~
creases are forcing people out of theu ~
homes. A recent neighborhood housihg
study revealed that rents for family- k
sized apartments have increased 71
cent over the past six years.
:
''This is all they understand - nu - ~
bers," longtime Democratic acti~ist •
Charlie Doyle said, referring to the 00
people in attendance. ''The issue is
made salient for every one of them."
Lee Farris, director of community rganizing for the ABCDC, said~e
learned more about the candidates' sitions, particularly those of the c
lengers. She liked talk of eminent omain takings, discussed by At-~e
Councilor Peggy Davis Mullen, anclj~t
large challenger Joseph Mulligan's l?J'Oposed agency for housing.
Mulligan proposed the creation Jf a
city agency dedicated solely to housjpg. ~
Under such a plan, the office would t3ke
HOUSING, pag1 1
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"Clearly we have had a
problem." 1
Gerard Lydon, jail

t

row
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Jm •ers · allegedly illic:it activit1e with the
inmate and Feliz' tremble with her fellow
tficer.
n retaliation for blowing the whi tle on
lmn, Powers allegedly harassed Feliz,
crtlled her a "bitch" ir front of others and
ll' aulted her, according to the complaint
, he filed with the MaiSaChusetts Commision Against Discrimination and the Bo ton

Police Department.
"Those allegations are denied," says
Stephen Pfaff, Powers' attorney, who declined to comment further.
Officer Randy Brooks, chief steward for
the correction officen> union, said he had no
comment on the charges, and Powers did
not respond to a request for an interview left
with his attorney.

A Cambridge residf nt who started to
work at the jail 10 years ago, Feliz says in
her complaint that she first reported Powers
to her superiors jn 19~ 6, yet jail authorities
failed to discipline him. Instead, Feliz says,
jail authorities allowej a culture of racism
and sexual harassment to flourish behind
the heavy steel doors m the South Bay secJAIL, page 14
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Some state agencies snub open access law
By Christopher A. Szechenyl

related to his taxpayer-funded trips last spring to France,
Irela1d and ova Scotia.
hen Gov. Paul Cel ucci and two of his taff
The i ue i not whether the trip were valid. Or whether
members went to Hollywood last April, they
th co t were out of line. Rather, it is the govemor's·comIived in style at taxpayers' expense. ~~ pliance with the state' Public Record Law. The
During his five-day visit to make an appearSeco.-.cl Of la tates that the public has the. righ~ to obtain
record uch as expen e reports ma timely fashance on "Ally McBeal" and drum up film
business for the commonwealth, Cellucci and
two parts ion.
his two aides stayed at the Four Seasons Hotel
''I'm puzzled " aid Michael Dukakis, the forin Bevarly Hills for $262.20 a night.
mer governor of Ma acbusett who is now a political
Cellucci also rented a suite for two days for 729 a
cience profes or at orthea tern University. "That
night. The total hotel tab for the trio, including ~eir long
kind of information ought to ~e available irnmec,iidistance phone calls: $5, 130, according to public re~ord . ately. If the expen e are appropriate, why the
Those were the only records Cellucci's office provided
relu1;tance to release them?"
.
in its response to a written request for his out-of-state travB Jt for two month . Cellucci 's office didn't
el expenses made by the Cqrnmunity Newspaper Campare pond at all to the reque t. Only when Comny last June.
I
munity New paper Company filed an appeal with
The governor's office didn't provide any eicpen e reports
RECORDS, page 30
TAB STAFF WRITER
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COMMUNITY NOTES
All~on Landing's

pneumococcal vaccine cJiJlics
throughout October. Clinics will be
fut~re discussed
held: Friday, Oct. 15, at Osco Dtllg.
The /Allston Civic Association will 181 Brighton Ave., 2-4 p.m. and al
hold/ its monthly meeting next Tues- Stop & Shop, 60 Everett St., IO a.m.day at the 1liomas Gardner Elemen- 1 p.m.; and Thursday, Oct. 21, at
tary (School, 30 Athol St., at 7 p.m.
CVS, 427 Washington St., 5-7 p.ll .
e meeting will focus on the ereThe cost of the influenza vaccine i.
. ati of Community Master Plan $12, and the pneumococcal vac ne
for e North Allston/Brighton area, is $20. Both vaccines are free to pawhich Harvard University has been tients with Medicare part B in ur, cortted to assisting with since an- ance, and for patients covered by the
1 no!cing its purchase of 52 acres of
Tufts Senior Health Plan, Secure
Jan in Allston in 1997. Harvard Uni- Horizons, if they bring their insur. ve ity !jepresentatives will be pro- ance cards to the clinic.
. viding an update on the planning
For more information, call 464prcfess for its Allston property.
516 l.
addition, the discussion will exin~o the future of the Allston
Home-buying
ding area.
··
II the principal stakeholders in session scheduled
th~ area have been invited to attend The Allston Brighton Community
inqluding members of the Harvard Development Corp. will be in a
Uruve~ity Community Task Force, four-session course Oct. 18 on all' ef of Real Estate Development pects of buying a home. The cl
Ertvironrnental Policy for the sponsored by Fleet Mortgage, ' 'ill
saahusetts Turnpike Bob Ruzzo, meet four consecutive Monday
B sto~ Redevelopment Authority from 6-8:30 p.m. in Allston. Sp oe i
representatives Owen Donnelly, available for Allston and Bri '.hlon
Umce Campbell and Linda Haar, residents only. Income-eligible grad- ~nzyme, Channel 2, Romar and uates will receive $500 to $1,CXXJ off
closing costs when they purchase a
home in Boston, and will be eligible
for low-interest loans from the Massfilu, pneumonia
achusetts Housing Finance Agency
t 'iaccines available
Homebuyer Counseli11g pr'1gram
ljhe Visiting Nurse Association of The registration fee is $25, or ~ per
ijoston's Community Outreach Pro- household. Registration is rcqmred.
gram Will be providing influenza and Call Elizabeth Palma or M.H. Nsan-

~

a

1

'/ nrail. '

gou at 787-3874 for more information or to ign up.

A cruise through history
On Sunday, Oct. 17, from 2-5 p.m.,
a narrated cmise ponsored by the
Brighton All.ton Historical Society
the will depart from the WBZ Pier
for a three-hour cruise down the
Charles River. Tickets co t 18 for
members, $'.W nonmembers. The
Hi torical Society can be reached at
562-6348.

MDC offers
skating h!ssons
Learn lo k21e al Metropolitan District Comr'li ion rinks. Group

Discovery Walk, Sunday, Oct. 17, at
2 p.m. Reservations <Ire required. The
walk is free for HN rpembers, and all
others are welcome with a $10 donation.
For reservations, call Jeff Kotkin at
426-1885.

in the densely populated s uthem sics of what makes up a personal compart of Brighton, are encouraged to puter, how you can make use of a):ierattend.
sonal computer, what is the Internet
The agenda will also include a and how does it work, and how you
discussion of the proposed house can make use of the Internet. The class
conversion at 12 South Street from will be presented by a)ocal coroPuter
one- to four-family, an update on professional. Admissiqn is free. All inthe latest Licensing Board hearing terested are welcome to attend. For
City holds zoning hearing regarding Roggie's Brew & Grill, further infonnation, pall 782~032.
The Zoning Co~ssion of Boston new information on the proposed
will hold a public hearing on Oct 20 Architectural Conservation Dis- Free memory ~
at 9 a.m. in Room
Boston City trict, and an opportunity to meet screening takes
Hall, in connection fith TextAmend- and hear some of the crn1didates
mentApplication No. 297, filed by the running for the Boston Ci:y Coun- place. riday, Oct. 29
cil.
Bo ton Redevelopment Authority.
As partw'of; the area's first Regional
The measure wo~ld amend Article
Memory Screening Day, residents of
51, All ton-Brighton Neighborhood Weekend in the CatsHls
Brighton will be'6ffered the opportuDi trict, in Table B and C, concern- Oak Square Seniors are planning a nity to assess the "health" of their
ing use regulations, by restoring 8 three-day, two-night trip to the memory Friday, Oct. 29. The free,
p.m.-8 a.m. as the hours of operation Catskills, Nov. 9-11. The trip costs confidential screening, sponsored in
when retail, service and trade uses re- $198, and all are welcome.' e fee in- conjunction with Boston's McLean
quire a conditional-use permit.
cludes a double-occupanc:1 room at Hospital and the Alzheimer's AssociA copy of the petition can be ob- the Best Western Hotel as ~ell as food ation of Eastern Massachusetts, will
tained at the Office of the Zoning and transportation. Call 78'~-6450 for be hosted by Veronica Smith MultiCommission, Room 947A, Boston reservations by Oct. 26.
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 12
City Hall, between 9 am. and 5 p.m.
The trip will leave from the Veronica Smith Senior Center.

poo,

lessons begin now for children and
adults, all levels, u ing figure or
hockey kai.e . Afternoon, evening
and weeker d classes are available.
The seven-week series is $90 per
child or ICO per adult Classes take
place at Allston-Brighton-area rinks
including Cleveland Circle and
ARCA meeting
Brighton~ ewton MDC rinks. For
The
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
registration information. call (781)
A
ociation
wiU host a meeting
890-8-IBO or vi it www.iceskatingwith chief of Basjc Services for the
classe .com
city of Boston ¥ ichael Galvin on
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. The
Discover historic Brighton meeting will take place at the JewHistoric Neighborhoods invite one ish Community <;enter at the comer
and all to c~scover some of the little- of Sutherland Rdad and Englewood
known hii>tory and architecture of Avenue. All neighborhood resiBrighton during a Neighborhood dents, and especlally those who live
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Follow the trials and .ribulations of three students struggling to stay in high ~ chool.
Check out this latest installment in Town Online s ongoing
coverage of teen iss1ies at
www.townonline.corr / specials/ teens/chronic les .

Visit
Town
Online's
new
health
page to
get tt1e
latest news on fitness, nutrition and life-saving medical
advances. Start your road to
wellne s a
.townonline
.com/health .

~Is poslaQEI paid at Bostoo, MA. Postmaster. Send adclreds corrections to the Allston 13r~ TAB. 2S4 Sen Ave., ~· M~ 02494 TAB
Comm ity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for m!Slakes in advertisements but 11111 repm Iba! part whdl s n:orrect Hnobce IS gven within
three WQrking days of the publication date. ©Copyright
by TAB Community Newup~ M '911B
Rapr~ o1 arry part o1 this

""Ioffice, a\tn. Sub~tibns. •

The young and the restless

To your
health

.

Due to incorrect information received by the TAB, the Cleveland
Circle bank branch at 1948 Beacon St. was on'litted from the list
of branches scheduled to close as
a result of the merger between
. Citizens Bank and USTrust ("Six
Boston-m-ea USTrust branches to
close," TAB, Sept. 28).

on towna,nline ·com

The Allston/ Brighton TAB is published online at
www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America Online Keyi-vord: Town
Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 Jocal p1blications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts com71unities,
and items of regional interest.

AllYet'ltstlll 11111 ............. Cindy Gika (781) 433-8399

.~· Residents ~ invited to call us With stocy ideas
dr reaction to.our coverage. Please call Allston-

1::

The Brighton Branch I .ibrary, 40
Academy Hill Road, will 1old a twohour ''Introduction to Pernonal Computers and the Internet," en Saturday,
Oct. 23, 2-4 p.m. This clas:; is for thqse
who have limited or no experience
with computers. You will earn the ba-

EdHot 111 '*I . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Bob Unger (781) 433-8350

~~~!~cf:~e~a~~~~r~r~~~~:e?a '·,
'IjueSday ~p,m.prior to the next Friday's issue.

r

dlellnarl@coc com

-

.eager to ser'Ve as a forum for the communi~.
send us calendar listings, socifil"ne~s and
any other i~ms of community interest. Please
· llJail the in{ormation to Debra Goldstein, news
~tor, Allston-;Brigh~ TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
,~~ain, Mil.9;494. ~oµ may fax ~<it~. . · ,, to ·~·

Computer basics
offered at library

THIS WEE.K

l

C\

OMISSION

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are avai~
able through the Community Connections progrom at Community Newspaper
Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams hav used this program to join
the World Wide Web.
Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Lellry by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/ community/regist l ion.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

• WWW.town
Pare i ;,o;idil\MiiMi!;.'""'_""""'"_rv-t-'!':~
• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ re1Jlestate

•

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet

.

www.townonline.com/ phantom

Equipment
Ins allalions

Tuneups

Emergency
Service

local
Technicians

GAS HEATING
jSERVICE

CONTRACT~j AS LOW AS
20 CENTS A DAY.

Fe~eral

Enjoy thecheckingdeal

of a lifetime (we guarantee

rea

B~nk ~

C ome to Peoples
Savings
and say good-bye to checking
fees .. . for the rest of your life!

it in writing!) plus great persoT).al
service and the convenience o
Online Banking. Stop by and open

c eclkind
V

~ti

.

your Free Checking
for Ufe account today!

I ·for .ife

CUD 00~ 1ft M\J
~,.

Enroll in The Comfort Plan ,
a hecting service contract from
ServicEdge. Benefi ts include:
Priority emergency service
24 ~our availability 7 days a week
Expert, li ce nsed techn ic ians
Parts or parts and labor protection
Plan gptions start at 20¢ per day

ervicEdgeN
Easrern Enterprises
A Sister Company to Boston Gas

Of>Ies

ederal Savings Bank
229 onh Harvard Street, Allst.,111 • 435 1arket Stn:el, Bnghton • 1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pf~.b.com

As the region's largest, local provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on tr e experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's a good
bet one lives rig ht ·in yo ur neighborhQod. 1·888·942·EDGE (3343)

, , www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Anderson sworn in at Brighton District Court Paradise in trouble1
New first justice may
become known as
'the peoples judge'

By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFFWRITER

By Linda Frank
TAB STAFF WRITER

H

e bears a slight resemblance to the character
played by Harry Anderson
on the TV show "Night Court," but
the man who now presides over the
.i bench at Brighton District Court isn't
1
in it for laughs.
The Honorable R. Peter Anderson
took the oath of office, administered
-' by District Court Chief Justice
1 Samuel E. Zoll, in front of a packed
' courtroom Friday. Attending were
Anderson's wife, Ann, and son Tom
1
(his other three children were unable
to attend), Boston District 14 Police
Capt. William Evans, retired First
Justice Albert Burns, state Rep.
Kevin Honan (D-Brighton) and City
Councilor Brian Honan, dozens of
Anderson's colleagues and friends,
and community members. Several
spoke on his behalf, including the
· Rev. Randy Haynes Jr., chief probation officer of Roxbury District
Cburt, where Anderson presided over
the drug court session before his
Brighton appointment.
Haynes blessed Anderson and his
new appointment, calling him a man
oil compassion, heart and intellect. He
cited Anderson's "unwavering commitment as a jurist," who with dignity
wears "a heavy mantle ofleadership."
Dorchester District Cowt Judge
•Sarah Singer, who opened the cere1mpnies, called Anderson "a joy to
work with ... the quintessential team
player and tireless worker. He takes
his job very seriously."
The glowing praise apparently
comes well-deserved for Anderson, a
Jamaica Plain resident. The 1969
graduate of Yale Law School has
spent the better part of his career
working with the underserved pop,ulation. His first position was with! the
B\:)ston Legal Assistance Project tom
1969 to 1971. He left to join the Massachusetts Law Reform Institute, then
returned to the newly designated
Greater Boston Legal Service in

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

The Honorable R. Peter Anderson was sworn in as first justice at Brighton District Court on Oct. 9.
L979, and wa r.amed executive director in 1982. He tayed with GBLS
until 1990, wlien he v. appointee! by
then-Gov. Michael Dukaki as as xiate justice of Brighton Di trict
111.
From 1997-98. he was the . ubcommittee chairman of hou ing. :listrict and m imcipal courts for the
Boston Bar Association Task Force
on Unrepresi: n ed Litigant! . He has
served in ewry l · chusetts iistrict court including Peabody, Dedham and Wi ~t Roxbury. The district
court is one of ·e\·en chi ion of the
state trial court.
AnderSon. v. ho kept his an \vers
brief in a telephone interview.
seemed relieved and relaxed after the
swearing-in. He um.med up hi f~el
ings in one word: ..Great!''
He said th;:i • · tenure as associate
justice was " leT) rewarding. but I'm
quite excited to be sen:ing ru. first justice." AndeflJI n began serving as 5rst
justice in AutrusL mxeeding Burns,
who retired i ugll5t 199 • and following actin~ Fi t Jm.tice 1homas
Connors. Among his mo t recent responsibilities wa<; ~re idin? over the
Sept. 3 hospit;d beds1dl! amugnrpent of
Jason J. Pier1,;~. charged with muniering two wolll4·n in ~a ~ue1son
was filling in loc a Brooklinejudge the
day Pierce w l • captured in that town.
The arraifnment v. out f the ordinary for A11.J . n. ho a-. a , las~-

The Paradise Club at 967 Commonwealth Ave. is again under scrutiny by
the Bost)n Licensing Board after asurprise inspection Sunday morning resuited in police citing the club for eight
license" iolations.
Liceme violation citations are nothing new at the Paradise. Since 1995, the
club has been hit with dozens of citalions, including for assaults and ~e improper control of crowds outs1d the
club. Thi~ club's liquor license has been
suspended for serving underage patrons, arid citations for overcrowding
and admitting patrons under 21 to nonconcert events resulted in a 30-day suspension of the Paradise Oub's entertainmen1license in L997.
Crimi1al complaints are also being
sought in Brighton District Court
against club owner Seth Greenburg alleging fire code violations and serving
minors alcohol.
Carol~rn Conway, the attorney for the
club, co11ld not be reached for comment.
According to police, the Paradise
Club vie lations included not maintaining prop !r lines in front of the premise,
overcroHding, serving minors alcohol,
blocking fire exits, broken glass on

achu tts district court first justice community court: sensitivity to compre ide over civil and malJ-claims munity needs; building a beloved
case , misdemeanors and some community (based on Dr. Martin
felonies, but not homicides.
Luther King's book ''The Strength to
"It wasn't exciting," he said of the Love"), or healing the inherent diviexperience. "It was sobering."
sions; a strong emphasis on probaThe cultural and ethnic diversity of tion, or "conditional liberty"; adAJI ton-Brighton requires a justice dressing substance abuse, which
and a court with sensitivity, which Anderson said is a significant factor
Anderson and hi taff have demon- in 80-85 percent of criminal cases;
strated, said Zoll before the installa- and adapting the justice system to
tion. IfAnderson lacks lcxiuacity, that changing conditions.
may indicate his true nature: Hy
He said his immediate focus is to
would rather Jet hi colleagues and demystify court procedures and to
the community speak for him.
eliminate unnecessary delays in the
"Everybody who crosses the judicial process while maintaining As restaurant owner Marc Kadish
threshold gets the idea that every- impartiality. The one thing that peo- stood b.r and watched on Sunday,
body who works here cares. Judge ple should know before entering his Oct. 10, at 12:50 a.m., police say one
Peter Anderson cares," Zoll told the courtroom: "You'll get a fair hear- of his enployees carried a full k g of
courtroom. ''The quick acceptance ing," said Anderson.
beerout of the Sunset Grill for a pruty
by the Brighton community in the
''The judge must have a belief in at his home and put it in the trunk of a
hort time that he' been here ... community and implement policies 19-year-old woman's car. As a result,
that make the court open and accessi- the Boston Licensing Board issu d a
speaks for itself."
''He' very personable, interested ble to all citizens," said Anderson in licensed premise violation this week
in the people,'' said Brighton District his prepared address.
to Sunsd Grill alleging that ho alIf anyone doubts Anderson's com- lowed al employee to take a keg.of
Court Chief of Probation David Noonan in an interview. When he first mitment to Allston-Brighton, Region beer from the premise and put it in a
started. said Noonan, Anderson told II Administrative Justice Robert Cor- vehicle operated and owned by a perthe staff that everyone coming netta may have assuaged those son und1!r 21 years of age.
through the court hould be treated doubts: ''The name Peter Anderson
Police said that three officers were
with respect, regardles of their sta- and community are synonymous... . walking on Brighton Avenue when
tu . 'That say a lot about Judge An- This district is in very good hands."
derson," said oonan.
After taking the oath.Anderson expre sed hi ·i i n for Brighton Di rrict Court in . veral "hallmarks" of a

floors, fighting inside the prem · ,

fighting outside and an uncon${:ious
male who was removed by arubul e.
When officers arrived, ~y fi d
another police officer ticketing vehicl
in front of the club for double-par · g
violations. Then, while patt~lling
alley behind the club, they watched a
car speed through a stop sign.
y
later identified the driver as a valet t
the club, according to police.
1
Police ~ti.1:iated that 2s9 peo e
were standing m front of the c~ub wti n
. they arrived. Although there w;ere d men at the club's front doo11, patro s
were walking inside at will, accord' g
to police.
I
When officers asked for a count f
the numberof people inside, tlj.e fig
ranged from 1, 136 to 1,227. Althou1 h
845 cover-charge tickets had been sol ,
that number did not includ~ invi
guests.At closing time, an officer starl ing at the main entrance cow1ted 1, 0
patron as they left.
·
Another officer counted an dditid al 285 people inside the M-80 dub, d
estimated that number wa~ onserJ: tive becau se the wall-to-wall cro d
was almost impossible to move arou d
in and difficult to count. On th,e cro\\! ed balcony of the M-80 club, he co !-

s

1
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Sunset Grill owner citr
~ley saw a white Honda parJ<ed at

.AD.ton.~ Cambridge St.
Bolton -1010 Harrieon Ave.
Cambridge • 520 Mue Avc
Hyamiie -1~1 Corporation Plaza
Jamaica Plain. 708 Cmtre St.
_.JL rd A.:.1
St•
MCUIO
•'Ml

open. As they watched, a Surtset G ll
employee carried the keg of beer o t
of the restaurant, placed it in t G
ttunk, closed the trunk' and th n
wal~ed away.
When officers questionedlthe ·ver, she told them she was ~ 9 ye s
old. She and her passenger told poli e
that they were taking the ~eg to a
party in progress at 66 Nottingh II
Road, the home of the Sun~et G II
employee who had carried out e
keg, according to police. '
- Debra oldste, 11

6.00°/o APY and helps you

waive yo11r checking fees.

Peabody· 13 Peebody S.1.

(So you can save money oday while you're savinK for tomorrow.)

QuincJ1 • 179 Parking W.iy
So tnille • 11() Elm St.
S. ltOD • 315 W. Broadway
WorCfJlltel' · 25 Park A,,,,
·~,~ 8 ~
-.~wiJlmaa......, 888-828-GIVE
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2-YEAR CD

534.99/ montll

$1,000 minimum deposit

300

FREE TAUKING
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ha1der? Open a BankBoston 2-Year CD and get
a high rate of 6.00% APY. It's a great way to get
a guaranteed return and the security of FDIC

~fllf't-.......-0

CllllOl• SlOpsTICllCl.W

insurance. In addition, your CD can help you

500

'd..lsNef"'l!"utes

$54.99/montll
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waive the monthly fees on a Value Package account. So you can be actively

.,.... ""' "'... 500
m9C "'llf'lRwet...:S
C91D"1S$10P9'"1Cl'lf'.,.. .

-

Copio) Place

617-247-7080

saving on fees while your money is quietly accruing interest. To sign up for
a CD or to open a Value Package, simply stop by any branch or call
BankBoston at 1-800-2-BOSTON. And discover how easy it is to make your

70 _ 5 _
617-478-2500

money work harder for you.
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781-937-0177

Pr"""'1"..alC.617·262·5100
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Take It as a sign --' it's tiroo to get more incluOOO

ooteS. llhls free rigllts <n: ~s wnen you

sign up now on o+ of our new Digrtal Edge Gold rate plCJlS,

You can a so ge. an Erx:sson 788 phone

for only $99. It's all frnm the company focused ar gq)OO Ile best ireless service pcssJ:>le.

CELLULARONE" Communications Center
ERICSSON

1 SOO· CELL ONE

221 Bear
Aoad
78:-890-9366
1

APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is effective as of 9/ 23/99 and is s~bje t to change without notice. Rat~s ~eflect
monthly interest compounding. Advertised rate may not b~ ~variable whe.n CD matures. $1,000 mm1mum
deposit to open and earn stated APY on 2-Yea~ CDs. $500 mm1mum deposit to open and earn stated ~PY for
Retirement CDs. Offer not valid on corr memal and iumbo CDs. Withdrawal pnor to matunty requHes the
consent of the bank and is subjed to substantial penalty.

Member FDIC
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r~ of Sunset Grill with its tru k
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o-bonb lawyer
Ids co~rt

T/i Kells has hosted thousands
oj lients during monthly
i~ igration legal clinics
I

By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

T

he couple talks intimately, sitpn in a dimly lit comer of the
'w d paneled Kells. They
blend i to ·the bustling restaurant's
dinne · e crowd, but the waitress
rareli1 eeks in at their foodless
table
·1e diners nearby wash
dow ll meals with pints of Guinness, s table is littered with papers, o ee cups, glasses and a smal I
tea ppt. Forty minutes passes. The
womr,n eaves, but the man remains
- orily o be joined by a young couple. lj'h exchange pleasantries and
get d9w to business.
Th ir business is the law. Boin
Reill olds court at the restaurant
the Sf d Monday of every month
to di~pe se free legal advice as part
of t 1e · ·sh Immigration Center's
legal c nic. In a typical night, he
coun el 30-50 people about immigrati n ssues beginning at 7 p.m.
t onday, his clients hailed
from ar und the globe with questions a out immigration law. AJthou h ost clients live locally, the
clini 's reputation draws people
from n ighboring towns and states
too.
O~ oung Irish couple had driven o Burlington, Vt., to Allston
for a h nee to ask advice on extending ~1 e oman's tourist visa beyond
three m nths so she could remain in
the c u try with the man she had
comit visit, Patrick Coen. They
.met e year before while she was
wor n in Boston.as an au pair.
"I a t to get a visa to work here
for a fe years," she said. Like the
majopt of the legal clinic's clients,
she did not want to give her name.
Coen is an Irish immigrant wiio has
lived in he U.S. for seven years and
is in Ith midst of applying for citizens~ip

Alibu two-thirds of the legal clinic's ie ts are Irish, but Reilly says
he h ounseled people from more
than 0 different countries over the
appr xi ately six years he has volunte e for the clinic. He meets
with c · nts on a first-come, firstserv b is and spends as long as
with each one.
dispenses information and

advice with no uestion asked.
Clients, many of whom are nervou
about their status a. illegal immigrants in the Unil · J State . are not
required to provid their name or
other personal inllmnation. Que tions range from exfe ding visas and
obtaining green cards to applying for
asylum and avoiding deportations.
"I don't like most law. I just
don't," said Reilly, ~1ho e day job i
as a private immigraLion attorne) at
Ian Doli and Ass<X iates in Bo ton.
"This is somethin , I an feel good
about. You can set: tangible re ult ."
Another attorney, Jaron Levy, provides free service~ at the clinics as
well.
Over the years, 'Illy has een the
world's constantly c anging political climate through his clients. He
has counseled yo1.mg male immigrants from Northern Ireland who
have been picked llP by the Engli h
without charges or mested for IRA
activities, and in1IDigrants from
China, former Soviet bloc countrie
and the Western .Hemisphere. Torture, imprisonmenJ' rape . deaths.
and disappearing la.mil} members
are not ~ew to the p..~ple he see .
According to ~eilly, the mo t
poignant Cases are hen pouse are
separated by the immigration law .
He added that rec· tly he has .een
an increasing numbi!r of exual preference cases when. rune- ex partners are not recognized by immigration Jaws.
He first became 11ware of the !IC
in 1990 when h was graduating
from law school. H had worked as a
housepainter durlog la~ school,
Reilly explained, ;tnd many of hi
co-workers were illegal Iri h irrnrngrants struggling a a rec ult 0 their
immigration statu An hi h immigration reform organ zation was the.
1only place willing to help hi
friends.
Reilly, already intere ted in central American imnugration i ue ,
investigated working on hi h immigration issues. Bur he learned that
the organization th t had h lped hi
friends closed down. He was referred to the IIC as ;m alternative and
has worked with tl1 m ince 1991
"l really believe the mi ion tate-

In a rear comer of The Kells, attorney Eoin Reill offers some pro-bono legal advice on immigrati )n issues to a young couple.

ment of the Irish Immigration Center:' aid Reilly. "Basically, all the
immigrants are in the same boat. The
IIC i aying you don' t have to be
Iri h. you ju t ha\·e to be an immigrant."
Recently he was awarded the
Dreamer of Dreams award by the
Iri h Voice. and last year he received
the Governor' New American Appreciation Award from the Executive Office of Refugee and Immigrant . He said he has no plans to
top hi pro-bono clinic .
The people who know him sing
Reilly's praises. ''He's unbelievable,., aid Jerry Quinn, owner of the
Kells which provide pace for the
legal clinic. "An)one else will tell
you the ame thing:·
The lru.t five years have placed
flew legal minefields in the path of
11nmigranl! eeking legal tatu6 in
the niteJ State . "It' harder 10 become legal n w and it'
icr to beome deported:· .ud Reill). ·'Tue
major tools the)· re using no\\ are
expanding \\hat kinds of crime can
get ) ou deported:·
In 1996. legi la tors 'oted in tough
new regulation for both legal and illegal immigrant called the Immigrant Re pon ibilit) and Illegal Immigration Reform Act. "It was pretty
Draconian," aid Reilly.
immigrants without U.S. citizenship who stay in the U.S. for 180
day after their visa expires are

barre from the country for three
years, even if they grew up in the
U.S., 'b~e manied and their spouse
, and ctWdren are U.S. citizens. Immigrant who allow their legal visas to
lapse or a year will be barred for LO
years.
In ddition, some crimes such as
aggra ated assault can be grounds
for~rtation. The new laws were
retroa tive too, which means an immi
t who had never become a
U.S. itizen but has a police record
with a single infraction could be de-

ported simpl) by applying for U.S.
citizenship. A juvenile with a drug
conviction could be barred for life
from the U.S , as ha<> recently been
publicized in cases of youths from
Caribbean countries.
ln a growing number of cases,
kids who wen! raised in the U.S. but
never becam~ naturalized citizens
got in trouble with the law and were
deported to heir native countries
even though they had never lived
there before and their families lived
in the U.S. and would lose their own

Paradise Club hit with citations
As the offo;ers walked through the Brigham and Women's Hospital. Officlub and M-HO, they reported finding cers also recorded seeing a semi-copclub's licenses limit the capaci- glasses with broken, jagged edges scious woman being canied outsitle
ty o the M-80to137 people.
strewn throu.shout the premises and by a man.
Aj:cording to the police report, the dangerously wet areas on the floors.
Noticing that many of the patrons
maio floor of the Paradise Room was
During the in-pecti . n. a fight broke ;,ippeared to be under 41~~,_.,.
al , CTO\,~'ditwa~difficulttowall our i1t id
; lub, .IL
ing t
th!) began ruking patron ho o
through, and the balcony wa<; blocked lice. Club sta f broke up the fight and they were. The Paradise ClublM-&>s
with patrons. Club exits were report- helped one or the patrons outside after is not permitted to aIJow people on in
edly blocked by people. Police found he was injrn ed. An ambulance was who are under 21. The first five people
that the club's emergency exit, which called to treaJ his bloody face as a re- the officers questioned were between
included three doors with pushbars, sult of the fight.
18 and 19, according to police.
was ,inaccessible.
Meanwhik, another fight erupted
Several of the patrons said they
Ope of the doors only opened about between patr ns in front of the Par- were not asked for an l.D. as they en6 inches and was blocked with a adise Club, pJlice said. Club staff and tered the Paradise Club. '1n New
woo:ien door jam on the outside, per a detail officer broke up the fight.
York, they card everyone,'' said one
lice Said. An officer removed the door
While po ice were clearing the 19-year-old woman from Great Neck,
jam land discovered that the exit was building, they found a woman uncon- N.Y, according to the police report. "I
useQ as a storage area for club equip- scious in a comer booth, on a couch, thought it was unusual that they did
me~t and empty cases of beer.
they said. An ambulance took her to not ask me for l.D."

CLUB, from page 3
ed~men and women, police said.

MALL DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
525 Harvard St., Brookline
(Next to T.J. Maxx) 566-4671

Lottery
Friendly Service • Great Prices

Best Selections

~s~;~a·s· ~.e~~I ...$2199
~~o~n.. 8.~'~·I· ...s1599

~·k ~.#It

c alist, we offer the latc•f testing procedure and correcti\·e measures. Skilled
and experienced in hed n rg lo management for seniors, it should also be a
comfort to know that e con ult \\;th your o••·n doctor if any further evaluation is needed.
ffyou think you m11d1t have a hearing problem...talk to us. we re ready to
listen. As an added bonii~. \\'e 11 gl\'e you I.0(1off hearing aid batteries at
your a ppointment. Call 6 7-1 9-2-1'42 today to :;chedule your free hearing
screening, or for more information. Interpreter :;en ;ces are available. You can't
put a price on your hearing.• 'either can we.

Dr. John Jameson
at Caritas ENT Surgery
CARITAS CHRISTI H ALTH CARE SYSTEM

11 Ne vins Stre e t , S uite 201 , Brigt.ton, MA 02 135 61 7·789·2442
An affiliate of St. Elizaf,e i

s Medica Center

Japanese - Chine e- Korean Cuisine
• Sushi $1 •Lunch Boxes, Buy 1, Get 1 Free
• Japanese Hot Pot • Jumbo Crab $1
Twin Lobsters Chinese Style $8.98
Beer & Wine
90-92 Harvard Ave.
Allston
617-562-8888
Eat-in or Take-out

1799

~7~~~c·k· ~o.d~a. ~...$899

.4

10% offFood only with this ad

Chardonnay 1so ml.

Cavit

Pinot Grlglo 1.s 11r•

• • . ..••

$899

~s?~~~~ep .......... s1999
Si~}a

Nevada or
New castle Brown Ale

12 pk

~ottles + dep . . .

s13s9

Luncheon Specials

. ....

Prices good 10/16·10130199

Hassle Free
Automated
Redemption Center

'."°.

.. . FREE Estimat ·;

Approved by All nsurance
Companies
WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODEL

$5 95

Served Mon,.sat., 11-4

Best Se1food Broiled Schrod
Restat rant Br. Smelts
Mackerel

•

Fr. Schrod
Fr. smelts
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

..

9-session seminar

-~

FALUN DAFA

w~ -

.!~lfi,B~i.ness;for 50 Years
:M 4 ~"
, [:f~ft«lrY Trained echnicians
~'[ :f ~~~ , .

Mon.- Sat.
Lunch 11:30-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm- 11:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm- 1l :OOpm

Clo is Du Bois .. ...$899

~4: ·~,,,~

a

o~ ;i'J' ;y., ..fir
1f ~ ft J£
T(lKYO CITY RESTAURANT

~!~ain Morgan $
If you suffer from a hearing It,,,,;. you kno" how imponam it is for you to keep
your ~earing in check. So d11 we. That's wh,\ we'n! pleased to oiler free ~earing .
scrj!ening evaluations, aml bearing aid cleaning :onducted by our cernfied aud1ol gist, Caron Weiner. 'f~gether "ith Dr. JamEson, an ear nose and throat spe-

citizenship status if they returned to
their native countries. Furthermore,
the kids often do not speak the language.
''The message is stay legal," said
Reilly. "Be aware of these changes
and do what you can to stay legal."
"A lot of what we do is just education," said Reilly. "The worst source
of information is what your friends
did - word of mouth in the pubs,''
said Reilly. "Don't listen to your
friend that you're out having a drink
with."

The Path to Return to Your True Self

-- !

~in to View the finest
Faucets and Fixtures
More whirlpools,
atourekifingnew
more showers,
....~~,,;,at
more sinks,
.. , ...ore..
more mirrors,
Route e =~
more cabinet hardYfare,
more towel bars,m're ...

Falun Dafa (also called Falun Go"g) is a most pow~rful mind-body
.cultivatior. system based on the fundamental universal principle of
ZHEN-SP AN-REN (Truthfulness, Benevolence, Forbearance). Since
ftrs1 introc uoed in China in 1992, Falun Data has been known to provide
incredible health benefits, stress ~ se as weU as bringing people to a
high level of splrltual attainment. You will receive an in-depth teaching
of the principles of Falun Data, learn about the path of cultivation that
begins with being a good person and leads to Enlightenment. In
addition.· you will also leam 5 simpl , yet veiy effective exercises.
Date;

Oct 16 (Sat) -- Oct. 24 (Sun)
6:30pm-9pm (Mon-Thur), 1:30pm-5pm (Sat-Sun)
Place:
Boston PubUc Library in Copley Square
Conference Room ~
700 Boylston Street, Boston
Dlreatlon: Take Green lines or Bus #39 to Copley station
, Contact: (617)738·8929
!ma://falundata-newengland.oro/MA
Time:

;it! 2""'" "D4k Adiulll.u 4U ~

°' e'4NJe
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HEATING• REDUCES DRY SKIN, STATIC ELECTRICITY
AND FURNITURE DRY-OUT• RELIEVES CONGESTION
CAUSED BY COLDS• EASY TO CLEAN• HUMIDITY OUTPUT
AND RUNTIME CONTROL• GLOW-IN-THE·DARK NITE LITE• #1262·4

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:
WWW.BARGAIN·
OUTLETS.COM

• 2.5 CALLON VAPORIZER...3'US1"

7.99~

,

• 1"15" XS'... ISi t
• 2' X3' XT.... 1.Cl9
• 2' X4" HO'. 1..98
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SfO~:KAOE
FE~ICE

~'AKO'
FULL ROOM

RI'VIERA

Cabinets

8UY 11 CA81NEfS
RECEIVE AFREE
a~··, 10'' OR 16'' l·OOOR VANtrY
IN fME 5'\HE OOOR SfVLE!

ONVECflON MEAfER
• 2·SPEED FAN• FREE STANDING OR WALL MOUNT• HEATS THt
ENTIRE ROOM! • 500/1000/1500 WATIS •THERMOSTAT CONTROL
•FROST GUARD• SAFETY LIGHT &OVERHEAT CUTOFF• 1820

RAISEO PANEL

FINISH

SfEEL

POUSHED
BRASS FINISH

• 18" TOWEL BARS 8.97.....................9.97
9.97...................10.97
&AfM MAIWWARE
•TOWEL RING 7.97.....................8.97
•INCLUDES MO JNTING HARDWARE • PAPER HOLDER 8.97.....................9.97

SOLIO BR ASS

OOOR UNlf

•24" TOWEL BARS

• 30", 32" OR 36" WIDTHS
•COMPLETE UNIT W/BRICKMOULDri
SILL & WEATHERSTRIPPINlJ
PAIR

If"

SIZ.£ EICfERIOR

-

MOUSE

SMU'mRS
•HEAVY DUTY MOLDED PLASTIC • NEVER
NEEDS PAINTING •BLACKIGREEIWIHITE

•39:4s: 4r;51•:ss·;s9':6s:
61': 71"...12.88-21.88

~":::.:.

COHMR~
.fO it«fOO ''
+.

jJ O~NNA®I

~,

PRESSURE
1REA1'

'00£SSA'
ONE.PC. S£AML£SS

•LIGHTFen~!!~!Pw"j~},9.!!

GAt£80

1V8 SURROUNO

•SMOOTH, DEPENDABLE OPERATION • WHIJE OR CREAM
SIZES FROM 27" WIDE TO 31" WI EX 64" HIGH

•FIRST QUALITY! • 8' WIDE X10' HIGH
.'\6 •PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER & LATIICE
~
•EVERYTHING PRECUT & READY TO
ASSEMBLE• SIZE APPROXIMATE

• HIGH GLOSS • 3SHELVES • 16492

• 5Pt 'BARRINGTON' ...$69

35" THROUGH 48" WIDE.... $11.97

• 5PC. 'MANHATTAN'...$79

'SOUfMW£Sf'

r·6 P£RSO~ SPA
NOT AVAIWLI IN AU LOCATIONS

AUIURll. MA
-' 11 SOUTHIRID6£ S'T'

C11.S.

(f08l 7'l-9ZOI

Ml1"RU. MA

t'tO WOOO RO.
(780 . . . . . .8't

IROCK"rON. MA

• FULL 'S' CURVE JAMBOUR ROLLTOP
• FINISHED IN NORWEGlllNALDER
LAMINATES •WORK ARE~. CUBBY
HOLE, CENTER DRAWER •EASY
ASSEMBLY• 4T'HX20''DX32'W• #10557

WM.PO'-£, MA

WAR\ "CK. Rt

s.,..

20 Pll.l.A
('t()l) 137·9170

MEW 8£0FORO, MA

WORCEsnR, MA

WOONS )Ct<Et Rt

139 HATHAWAY RO.
(f08) 99'+-'t399

7't7 W. 80Y\.5'T'ON Si.
(5'08) 85'3-5'165'

333 RIVER S'i.
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P6A&OOY. MA

C'N1'RAL FALLS. Rt,

2&0 EAST£~ AVE.
C780 3Z't-077't

*FWCMIUR&,MA
't80 WATER S'i.
C978) 3'tf-'ff07

(5'08) 875'-C*fl

l?OLL

fOP OESK

600 PROVIOENtE HWY
(5"08) 668-6%3

!87 c.ENTIZE S'i.
Cf08l f83-78't3

*FR#IMGMAM. MA
' 8Rl6HTON. ...
&£AC.ON S'i. 8£AVER l ILAWOIN Si.
Zl7
(6(7)7~

MALDEN. MA

, . , , NORWEGIAN
~
ALOER

% F-OS'iER Si.
(978) 5'3Z•17%

3fll OEX'iER S'i.
C'fOt) 7U-oot

~
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•1Massat~u

t's no fs j c et there's . ·, school building boom going on in
etts.

..

~enivat)g

We're bfifd ng
and expanding old buildings
while soll}e o our ne~ghb~rs are new schools, both for two
very goo~r a ons: ~ere ~e more children who need space in
our classr
, ~d e sc ools bui~t for their baby boomer
parents 4 r 0 year ago are wearmg out.
Not surp · i gl~ all this onstruction has put a strain on the
state proif that helps cifies and towns build new schools.
The Sch~?l ilding Assi tance Program has grown to nearly
;; $250 mil~o year. this alaims state policy-makers, for obvi11 ous reasons
: "Every
th~t oes tp [the sch_ool building program] is a
~dollar tha c 't g? t something else," said the state Education
: Departme t s hiqf ancial officer. ''There's not an unlimited
pot of mo
ut the e."
, . But JU t bclca se we're spending more doesn't mean
;, we're spe111di need essly. And it certainly doesn't mean the
" state should r ducb t e level of reimbursement now provided
:_.to commuN · s thro gh SBAB. While the state is running sur~ pluses, ci~~s d to ns bui~~ng schools ar~ having to raise
- -: taxes, oft~ ough opos1tton 2-112 ovemdes. Not only do
_ they have t~ y ~e ocal~hare of the construction expenses,
"' -·their oper ~o al oos~ go p. It's neither fair nor wise to put a
~ ' heavier burde on copunu ·ties already strapped for c sh.
-" •· There atjeth weverl, cost. . saving reforms the state sh uld con.. sider:
I
, < • Remov~ t 9requi men that only new construction or total
: : renovations a~e eligi le for SBAB reimbursement. Local
~- school officials have ften rejected less costly renovation pro- .. jects because~ithou SBAB reimbursement, the local cost
_ ".would be pig er.
Provide ~ e flexi ility ·n school design and site se ection.
Because df · id SB B site guidelines, in some communities
downtowQ c ools h ve had to be abandoned in favor of
- r sprawling c . puses arved out of dwindling open space on the
-=Icommunity~ utslci s. State school design rules preclude cre1ative soluti n and £ rce communities to build 20th century
: schools tHa ay not be suitable for the 21st century.
.
: Removd · ntives for "gold-plating" new schools. Since the
- : state is reiµ\b rsing 0 to 70 percent of all costs associated
:with a new k ool, d stricts are tempted to load up new build:ings with
furhi re and new computers, for instance, that
!~ey might ~a e fore one if the locals were picking up the en:ttre tab. I I
: Think 19ng- er~. e SBAB has a long waiting list, and
:Massach~s~tt isQ't ear the end of the current school 'building
:cycle. Sine~ r imbur ements are spread out over 20 years, the
long-termj obl gat~on is mounting. Policy-makers need a clearer
:picture ofWh t thls eneration of schools will cost, and what it
~ - Iwill take ~o p y for i .
" : Because of ts pop larity, the School Building Assistance
iProgram ~ een e ended 14 times since 1952. There should
lbe no retr at om s te.support for school construction, but
ilegislator ~h uld · e a hfird look at any reform that will add
:creativity tle ibility r efficiency to this most important pro,
'
:gram.
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LETTERS

Han on fighting
vote apathy
In hi~ cpt. 29 column [.. Voter apathy [11 the poll damp its challenger : hope :· TAB. 1:pt. 2 • p.
17] d1.:scribmg the recent primary,
Jason L !ffert i correct when he
point'i 11 the problem that All tonBrightor face with \Oter apathy.
However, I ha' e to di agree with his
conclu ion that Di. Irie L 9 City
Coum:il Candidate Ro ·ie Hanlon·s
"main campaign me age took a
beatin1~" due to thi apathy.
From the beginning, Hanlon has
point d out the problem with apathy in d1i di trict and has actively
sought to bring change She has already rought over 150 ne\\- voters
into the proce · , recruited many
new volunteers, knocked on countless doors. listened to the concern
of thou~ds of residents in All ton
and Brighton and ral~d over
$20,()(Xl. Thi campaign i a true
grasswots effort that ha been virtually i rn red b both main tream po-

liLical organiz.ations and the media.
Credit. not criticism, ·shoul~ be
given to Hanlon for winning ov r 20
percent of the vole while bein ignored b) the. in titution .
Y "· apath. i a problem in this
di tnct, but cynici m i not the solution. Lefferts is right that this ap!lthy
help the incumbents, but portra) ing
the race as unwinnable will only
make it a elf-fulfilling prophecy.
Hanlon savors the challenge and has
made it her mis ion to empower voters and to break this cycle of ap thy
and, in the process, pick up the
1,500 new vote she needs to become our next City Councilor.

Tell us wha1 you think!
We wanJ. to hear from you. Letters or gue t
columns should he typewritten and signed; a daytime. r •r > numher i r 'Qliire<l fin erifi .:lion.
Or call our re r l ll-11 lm
781) +3 , 329:
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By.
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: ppanepento@cnc.com
or lrosencrance@cnc.con

lion Americans - the largest ever
- has shown that overweighl people run a higher risk of premature
death, particularly from heart disease or cancer. The study was sponsored by the American Cancer SociDenise Lydon, Brighton ety. and published in the New
England Journal of Medicine.
Study links
Last year, the American Heart Association named obesity a "major
obesity, life span
~
risk factor'' in heart disease, along
A trim figure makes the heart ow with smoking, high cholesterol and
fonder. Now, the American C cer lack of exercise. A 27-year sludy of
Society has found that it make the 19,000 Harvard University alumni
heart grow longer too. A study of found thal men in the slimmest 20
obe ity and mortality among 1 mil- percent had a 60 percent lower risk
of dying of heart disease and a 40
percent lower risk of dying from all
SPEAK-OUT
causes than those in the heaviest 20
percent. The renowned Framingham
lant about our local governmen$ at Heart Study estimated a I to 3 perEyes on public
both the tate and the local level becent increase in the risk of premarecords law
cau e right now they're flush 'i'ith
ture death for every pound of excess
I jusl want to thank the All ton- money and corruption in all the adover the desirable body weight. A
Brigliton TAB for the article ministrations and knowing ~hat
U.S. Department of Agriculture
"Wl10 e right to know?'" [TAB, we can acces and can't is hel~ful
study found that overweight chilOct.8] covering the law :ibout pub- for us to keep an eye on how pur dren were Lwice as likely to suffer
lic offi ::ial ' record . If. pretty ob- money, our tax dollars, are being
from heart disease in later years.
vimt'I that citizen need to be vigi- pent.
In fact, obesily has become a
major United States public health

H

i

I

1

threat. More than half of all Americans are overweight, and 22 percen1
;rre severely obese. Beyond hear1
disease, and cancer, obesily increases the risk of stroke, diabeles and
iigh blood pressure. Collectively.
these diseases account for two1hirds of all U.S. deaths.
The leading causes of obesity are
1 he consumption of fat-laden meat
.md dairy products and inadequate
•!Xercise, particularly during our fornative years. These early lifestyle
1aws become deeply ingrained, lifeong habits. The only effective longerm solution to this national epiJemic is to replace meat, dairy and
Jther fally foods with wholesome
~ains, legumes, vegetables and
uits, particularly in th childhood
years.
Thanks to the painstaking work oJ
leading health research institutions.
we now have the secrel of a long.
riealthy life. All we need is the will.

Maynard S. Clark
Vegetarian Resource Center,
omervillE
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i rst 1 have to confess that I
did not watch tlll! Red Sm:
beat Oeveland; 01} hu band
and I ~ ere glued to another cli.IThanger on the &E channel - who would
be th number one mo t in~uential individual of the past l,<XX) years.
"Biograph) of the lillennium"
was a two-part serie:, or the A&E
cable channel. We tumbl1!d aero it
when rn} h band (a Ymkee fan)
discovered the Red Sox playoff had
replaced "The Sirnpson.s:·
This I t was compiled h} "Biography" lhrough a survey of scholars. scientists, urnalists, arti mid newers
asked oc1 rank the 100 mo!il important
people of the millennium.
M we watched the countdown
progr and followed bdef biographie11 of Joan of Arc. Machiavelli.
Mozait and more. we were quick!)
caught up in critiquing the picks
(EM ?; I re-learned forgotten facts
such that Edward Jenner developed
the smallpox vaccine, that Eliz.abeth
Cady Stanton led the U.S. women's

right<; movement and that Ferdinand
Magellan first circumnavigated the
globe. And yes, we guessed and speculated who would come first.
Charles Darwin, originator of the
theory of evolution, was my bet. Martin Luther, who tarted the Protestant
Reformation. was my hu band' . We
both continue to peculate -Copernicu Albert Ein tein and Sir Isaac
ew'ton could all be contendefll, we
agreed.
We did well. Our guesses landed in
the top 10, which ran: 10. Galilei
Galileo: 9. icoulas Copernicus; 8.
AJbert Einstein; 7. Karl Matt; 6.
Christopher Columbus; a00 5.
William Shakespeare. Darwin landed
fourth. Luther was third and Sir Isaac
e\\-ton was second.
\l 'ho' left. we pondered, as the program broke to commercial ju t before
revealing number one. When "Biography of the Millennium" returned, it
announced number 1 - Johannes
Gutenberg.
Gutenberg is the inventor
the
printing pres . Out of all the scientific
accomplishments, the philosophers,

of

the artists, writers, the explorers and
saints, a tradesman emerged as having
left the greatest mark.
Gutenberg, who was born in 1400,
created the first moveable type printing press in Mainz, Germany, between
1430 and 1444. The invenlion allowed for mass ptinting of literature,
which previously was copied by hand,
usually by monks. His most famous
publication was a Bible, often called
Gutenberg's Bible. He was eventually
forced to tum his press and invention
over to the financier, Johann Fust, and
was fmancially ruined.
My husband and I agreed with the
choice. But I was a bit more exuberant. I told him to e-mail his engineer
cousin immediately and share the
news that a printer had greater impact
than the scientists he holds in such esteem.
Not to knock scientists. I'd learned
a lot those two nights about the scientists, political leaders and other amazing individuals who contributed so
much to the hurnan iace - understanding of our galaxy, medicine that
saved millions of lives, ideas such as

jemocracy and equal rights.
But where would Charles Darwin,
Sir Isaac Newton, Martin Luther,
Thomas Jefferson or Sigmund Freud
be if Lhere was no way to communi::ate their ideas to the people. (And
yes, where would Karl Marx or Hitler
be as well?)But didn't the good accomplished by bringing the printed
word to more and mo people do
more harm than good. Think of how
the printing press enabled mass.production of the Bible and other books
for the first time reaching greater and
greater audiences.
Gutenberg's invention brought religion, literature, art, philosophy and
news to people. The growth of the free
press was buill on the foundation laid
by Gutenberg.
As a member of a profession often
beleaguered and criticized, I can't help
but be proud of Gutenberg making
number l. The printing press brings
ideas to the people. What greater
contribution could there be?

Donna Whitehead is an editor
with C<;Jmmunity Newspaper Co.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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OPINION

Capitol Hill stalwart Sen. Kennedy 1~eeps pitching
H

again and agam with the energ) of a
man half his age.
That energy ' ·as on di play again
this week wh ·n Kennedy at down
with a group of new paper editors to
talk about h1 campaign for an
eighth term in ollice. It' taggering
to recall Kennedy has served in the
Senate continuous!) ince 1961.
Kennedy is \\ell aware of his warhorse status - and equally aware
that politics i11 about the future. not
the past.
He can talk ubout iding with former President Lyndon Johnson in
support of the hill creating Medicare
in the 1960s, but he'd rather talk
about legislal1on be· filed thi
month to help ensure the future of
the state's teaching ho pital .
He can rem mber erving with Al
Gore's father in the Senate, but ju t
as easily discus the detail of a program designed to help poor women
and others recci\ e ·'micro" loan of
$1,000 to start llP mall home-based

is is the face of M~sa
chusetts politics in the latter half of the 20th century
reach crevice a chapter in his fami~y's tortured biography, each white
hair a page in the state's own tumultuous history.

UNDER THE

I BIG TOP

pliVEIEBLANC

From the North End to the White
House, from abortion to civil rig~ts
to busing, the Kennedy's have been
erywhere and tackled everythihg
ere is to tackle in the nation's pol tical Life.
~
Which is why - love him or h te
him - it's hard not to give t e
State's senior senator and family patriarch Edward M. Kennedy cre4it
fur throwing himself into the game

fi

'w

itors came by. ll was Babe Ruth, and
hat was the greatBilly
got to shake hands with him.
1
est surprise ~f
Later, however, a econd pe on
your Life?" a H Vllfd student asked Billy Graham o arrived who wai. LO have a incompaleeks ago. His answer took just two rably more po~erful impact on the
young man. 1hi vi itor was a
preacher who "·poke with tremen·
dous conviction and urgency."
GROWING
At a meeting of some 4,CXXJ peo·
OLDER
pie, the preach r asked for anyone
who felt moved to tep forth and Ix:
RICHARD GRIFAN
born again. "I g t up out of my
seat,"
Billy G1 lham recall , "and
I
stood in the front.'' It was the mowords: "Its brevity."
Not surprisingly, this famou ment when th · direction of hi(
evangelist has found the passage o whole life would be set.
"I had gone through a revolution
years swift. When you move around
the world as often as he does, and and become a r1 \' person," he says
have an appointment calendar as of the experien ~ \.\'hen he woke up
crowded as his, it must be hard to the next day ev ·1)thing seemed different.
keep track of the years.
These are th · vibrant recollecHe has certainly come a long wa~
!rqm hisooy oo , wben he workeq tions of a man nov. 0 year.. old. He
on his father's dairy farm in North has entered a new era \\hen many
C(\folina. He looks back on those things have bee m hard. Pain h~
days fondly, with two incidents in become a constam companion. Of
his Parkinson's disease. Rev. Graparticular standing out.
}Vhen he was 16 years old, he re- ham says, "It dOl! 't kill people, it
ca(ls, the first of two significant vis- just makes them wi h they were

"It's like [Pedro]
Martinez when he
throws a ball over the
plate.... Hopefully,
when you can't keep
them in the zone,
you're going to
know it."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy

busine ses.
In fact, he'd rather talk about the
new program and the challenges
facing the country in the coming
millenium than rehash war torie .
Put aside the epic family myths
and it is Kennedy's encyclopedic
grasp of the legi lative process -

and his volu/ninous understanding
of individual bills - that is the most
impressive fa et of his public perona.
Kennedy is a man in love with his
jpb. When aU else fails, and when
rrte serves up yet another cruel twist
as it did this slimmer, Kennedy can
take refuge in his work and in the faqiiliar hallways of the U.S. Senate.
He is also a consummate political
analyst. On Democrat Bill Bradley's
chance for the Democratic presidential nomination: "Bradley has·
caught the imagination as a person~ity as much lls by the issues. People are fascinated. He's a Rhodes
Scholar and a ~sketball star. People
are looking at ·mas being a different type of pol tician."
On Hillary linton's run for Senate in New ork: "People want
qmeone who'~ familiar with their
liyes and well-~ing and can understand them. She's going to have to
c nvince them she feels that and un-

perlorrn in a setting, the Kennedy
School of Government, not famous
for its compelling interest in religi9n. He delivered his formal
~ech there with unabashed advocacy for God and conviction that
Jesus is the answer to basic human
problems.
$peaking to the question "Is God
relevant to the 21 t Century?" Rev.
BiIJy Graham
Graham dealt with three issues.
Fu<st, human evil and the self-destructive habit that we cannot
break. Graham' answer? The Bible
dead."
says that the problem lies within the
Three years ago he fell and broke human heart and God alone can help
hi back. Since then, he ha fallen us. again 18 or 20 time . To make matBilly Graham told his listeners
ters wo e, hi wife has been ho pi- that each one of them, whether they
talized for everal week . So Billy know it or not, yearns for God. He
Graham knows first-hand the tra- recalled Raisa Gorbachev once
vail· frequently associated with old telling him, "You know I'm an atheage.
i t, trot I canno1 help but feel there is
Hi spirit. however, remain clear more out there."
and trong. As retired senator Alan
The second issue for Graham is
Simp on aid in introducing him, human suffering. "I've never met a
"He i a man of great pas ion and person in the whole world," he said,
wISdom."
"wbo didn' t have a problem." But
I found it fascinating to watch him King David in the Bible suffered

"We cannot judge a
man's life until it's
completed. So many
things I now wish I had
done differently."

derstands that. Some people can do
that, and some people can't."
On his own Senate reelection
campaign: "I don't look at a race for
Senate as running against someone.
I run for the office. I run on the bnsis
of what l 've tried to do in the Senate
and wh) I want to get back to the
Senate."
In keeping with his emphasis on
the future, Kennedy said he would
like to continue to fight on two important fronts - education and
health care - if voters send him
back to Washington.
Kennedy said he hopes Congress
will approve a strong patient's bill or
rights. He has also filed legislation to
set aside up to $23 billion to help the
country's teaching hospitals.
He's also urging his fellow lawmakers to approve Clinton's education age1da, including providing
more mcney for after-school programs and maintaining lower cla
size in grades kindergarten through

three.
At its core, politics is more a ~
ence of the moment than of histo:.
As grounded as he is in the history
this state and the country, Kenned 1
now 67, understands that the time
may come when he is more a part ~f
that history than he is a forecaster
the future.
When that time comes, Kenned
said, he hopes he realizes it - ~ ·
someone close to him lets him kno
"It's like (Pedro) Martinez when
throws a ball over the plate, whether
it's a ball or a strike," Kennedy~
sat~
"After a while you can tell whe
:
you're in the wne or you're outsi . :,
Hopefully, when you can't keep
~
in the wne, you're going to know i~
Or someone else will know it."
,
For the time, at least, Kennedy be
lieves he can keep throwing strikes.

I.

theml

Steve LeBlanc is a State House ~ porter for Community Newspape1

more than most people, yet he could
The same divinity school student
ultimately say "The Lord is my mentioned earlier asked a question
shepherd."
that also challenged the Christian
And, finally, comes death. Of his evangelist. "How does one make the
own, this ::onfident evangelist says, call for Jesus Christ in an inter-faith
"Right no11r', ifl died, I know wher I environment?" To this Graham did
would go.'
not have much to say beyond, "It's
Graham r~ommends this pray
the life you live."
of repentrnce: "God, I've broken
Pushing the same theme further,
your laws, by faith I give myself to another student asked, "Will God
you." In response, he says that "God forgive all who do not believe in
will come into your life and chang Jesus Christ?" Graham replied that
it."
"God is a God of love and mercy,
The qu(:stion period drew from forgiveness and judgment." He then
students and others fervent expres- added that the question itself can
sions of es1eem for the speaker. A di- only be answered by God.
vinity school student told him: "I
The session concluded with furlove you, man of God." Another ther praise for the world-famous
person saij, "Billy Graham is th evangelist, the friend and counselor
most popular person in the eyes of to nine U.S. presidents. Said Alan
man andG d."
Simpson:
A graduate student asked a chal"I'd rather see a sermon any day
lenging question: "Did your min- insteadofhearing one." istry avoid the big public issues?''
Graham offered a disarming re·
Richard Griffin is a Cambridge
sponse say mg, "We cannot judge a resident and Community Newspa- •
man's life until it's completed. So per Co. senior columnist.
many things I now wish I had done
differently.''

l
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networks, the evolution of
cellular technology is rapid,
competitive and consistent.

And

CELLUU\RONE

As a subsidiary of the number
one lelecommunications -------------·-~--,..----------.......
provider in the world, SBC
Communications,

Cellular

One is your clear choice tor
career success. Around here
our ingenuity is redefining
communication, and keeping
us

far

ahead

competition.

of our

Bring

your

Innovative vision, talent, and
insight to our dynamic team.
Our immense growth brings

incredible career opportuntties
for you - we couldn't be any

clearer.
We otter career mobility and
some of the lnclustiy's most
comprehensive benefits that

I

CUSTOMER CARE
REP ESENTATIVE:~
As a mem!Hr of our fast-paced Customer Services
Team, you'" enjoy an exailent teneftts package and
advancemt11l •Jj)portu111tfes u'ftbi11 )OUrfirst year: To qualify,
you must bl blgbly motivared with " commitment to customer
serolce and bm.oe excellent Interpersonal veroal and u.,-ltlen
communlca/1on sk/Us uoftb strong pn>blem solllfng abUitles.

INEW ACCOUNT ANt~LYST
The selected 1andidau wi/J screen ,i,e customers prior to cell phone
activation by msurlng that they baue sou11d aedit ratings or pay a
security depo II prior to obtaining service. Specific responsibilities Include
updating 11J1• customer databa.re, actfvatfng cellular service
and troublesJx!O<ing prob/mis. Quall)Tcations Include an undergraduate
degree or equf1'U/en4 1-2 years' experimce In a credit/collections/mstomer
service related 1m1/ronnttnt.

include up to 100% companypakJ medical, vision, denial,
401(k), pension plan, tuition
reimbursemen~

and more. All

interested candidates should
forward their resume to:
Human Resources, Cellular
One, 100 Lowder Brook

Drive, Westwood, MA 02090;
or Fax: (6Jn 462-6072. We
are an Equal Opportunity
EfTllloyer calling on diversity
in the workplace. MIF/DN.

(
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I:is~~;d~~==m~:~o::~~:!:=~=e~cl~.i:~~~=tb
the collection and resolution of amouni's owed by customers. The successful
candidate must /h1£1' an undergraduate a'egrtt or equivalent; 1·2 years'provet1
collections experfmce preferred. Flexfbiifty, organization, ability to tt)()ril
Independently a/l(f as a team plaj'e1'; as udl as excellent communication skills

are a must

/RETAIL REPRESENTATtlVES
/ Candidates will be aurlnng fn tbe retail sbr1wroom assisting customers to
Increase company awareness. ResponsfUllltiu include seUing cell phones,
Volcema{/, Malntemmc~ l'flls and otber pr,ducts, as ueU as upsellfng
existing mstomer t~ plans. Will assist with Inventory and bill
payments and keep r/Jou!room fully and m •atly stocked. Candidates
must be able to prog1am all ceU phone mode.'s Qualified candidates
will haw a BA In Afarl!ctlng/Cmnmunicatiotis or equivalent and
2-5 years of s1ll/ng experience preferably with a
tefecomm1mfcati011!J/ri-rnce ariented product.

key--n~e-igh
~b-o_r_·~~J·

Angela Pan: Teacher-of-the-year. Spare
First base coach. Part-time poet.

·---

In your life, there is no such thing as down ti'ne (unless you count sleeping and commuting). Th~ts
why you need a medical practice that real Ii understands your needs and active lifestyle. Harvard
Vanguard physicians make it easy to choc·se your doctor, make appointments, and go to our
specialists and affiliated hospitals. If you ha 1e Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts He Ith Plan,* or Health Care
Value Management, you can choose a Harv 3rd Vanguard doctor.

Call 1-888-876-HVMA.

..,91
"•

Harvard

Vanguard

Medical Associates

Focused on you

'

bton Copley, Kenmare. Post Office Square, Braintree. 6urtington, Cambndqe, Chelmsford, Medford, Peabody, Quiticy, Somerville, Watertown, Wellesley, West Roxbury
·~
Tuns Health Plan p!trlJcts w11be..,.,iatie11t12000.
www.harvarctvmiguMLorv
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'

-emember teacher
By Judy Wassennan
TAB CORRESPONDENT

I

er love of ~hildren
made all the difference."
That's how Taft Middle School
· qpal Irene McCarthy ~·bed
ui~e Melaugh, a former s ial edu tion paraprofessional and volunr at Taft, r.vho died Sept. 20 follow. g a long illness.
McCarthy and several oth~rs took
e last week to remember Melaugh,
a longtime Brighton resident, and all
s e did for the school where she
orked for almost 25 years. Melaugh
tired as a paraprofessionc¥ three
y
ago, ~ut continued to volunteer
a Taft until hortly before her death.
M9Carthy, who counted 11elaugh
a jJrofes~ional colleague and per. s nal friend, said Melaugh f'as "a
p nomena1i teacher, a role Todel,"
o "knew how to reach ki ." She
g ve completely of herself, s "d Mey, and ''would do any ing to
e school a positive experi nee for
' H

mJ'

-

Ka 1 y Chin, a sixth-grade eacher,

"d e way, Melaugh ''talked to kids

never saw her get angry; In v r heard
her~~ her voice."
.
Alicia Knopf, a Taft counselor. said
Melaugh was ''the best of Jte bes~"'
and even though she was a paraprofessional, she was "really a teacl~r'
teacher. She taught so mu bestd
education; she taught us trn to be
p~ ~flife, ~~how to look at life in a
positive way.
Mary Leydon, a guid oce counselor and unit leader and a longtime
colleague and friend of J [ laugh· .
said, 'Taft teachers felt M !laugh was
an eq1,1al." She also said stud n loved
to discuss books they had read with
Melaugh. ''Louise had a great love of
literature, and she gave ktcb a great
deal of knowledge about ti, based on
her own reading." Sixth-grade teacher
Jo-Ann Rogers agreed, addi;Jg that if
Melaugh wasn't fatniliar with a specific children's book, she would read it
to make sure it was appmpriate for
students.
As Taft's coordinator ol tl Reading is Fundamental (rogram,
Melaugh was instrumental mbringing
hundreds of books to Taft rveT} year.
Rogers said Melaugh worked \\~th
teachers throughout the y ·it to make
sure the students were geu111g the best
books possible, and 'hin said

and . tudents loved the book selectio . Funds for ~aft' RIF program
come at least rn part, from the
hool' annual multicultural fair
(usualJ} held the week before Thanks~ving).. and Melau&h devoted much
Lime tl 1t Leydon sa.td Melaugh spent
hours soli iting donations from local
businc- ses,. ~etting parents involved,
and orgaruzmg the arts and crafts
table. A talented crafter herself,
Melallgh was also well known for her
homemad raspberry jam which he
wld at the fair. With help from her
husba1d, she would pick the benies in
summer and then make cases of the
popular jam, said Leydon.
Locking back at Melaugh's career,
Leyden said, "She added so much to
Taft."' and was "a true friend; she was
there for you'" in any crisis. McCarthy
agreec. saying. "Always, even on the
wo t da•. Louise could make you
. mile, ~e you laugh." S~ '";,as alwa) ,;rrulmg, alway positive. McCarth) also recalled that if Melaugh
saw that McCarthy was having a difficult cfay, he would drop off a book
and sa.r, "Read this, you'll feel better."
"I alway enjoyed her company; her
office became a refuge against me
of the daily tresses." Knopf added,
''She alway had a good word for and

McCarth said Melaugh also
hared her I ve of music fllld the arts
with studen and teachem. A great researcher, M laugh collected folk tales
from arouo~the world, ~ared them
with teache , and helped fuem inoot:
porate the es into the curriculum,
she aid
At Mel~1 gh's funeral, McCarthy
called her gentle woman, a quiet
light, a pea ful dove who taught wisdom and lo e. Last wee~ McCarthy
said, 'We ~II tniss her, I:lut her wisdom and lov~ will be with us forever."
She added, 'We thought s?e'd always
be here."
Born in Boston, Melauoh attended
Brighton High School,~ lived her
whole m ·ed life, 46 years, in
Brighton. B sides her h4sband Edmund, she l ves a son, Ed)nund Jr. of
Billerica; a ughter, Lisa Nesbitt of
Brockton;
a sister, Vrrginia Noble
of Arizona. he is also sµrv ived by
five grandc · dren, Jennifer Louise,
Christopher Michael, Benjamin
James, Philli Ray, and Gregory Paul.
Tue fune was Sept. 24 at St.
Luke's and t. Margaret's Church in
Allston. In
ent was in St. Joseph
Cemetery in est Roxbury. Arrangements were y Lehman & Reen Funeral Home fBrighton.

Piqnic in
thti park
left to right, Jeanne Buccelli
enjoys a picnic lunch with her
son, Timo~hy, 2, her husband,
Mark, and son, Brendon1 4, at
the Harvaild Unlverstly AllstonBrighton Day tent prior to the
Harvard-C~lgate football game

at Harva~ Stadium on
Saturday, pct. 2. The
university rrovlded free lunch
and ticket~ to the game for
Allston-Bri~tob

residents.

Adults tackle literacy
at Jackson-Mann
By Judy W<1Sserman

ing and math skills.
Another Brighton resident, Yaffa
ven though Isbel So, a native who asked that her last name be
of Indonei ia, has been in withheld said, "My dream is to gel
America for 21 years, she my diploma." Growing up in Iran
never earned her high school diplo- and Lhen Israel, Yaffa said her famima.
ly's financial situation was difficult
Now, she realim ;, "I live here and and she was unable to complete he1
I want to learn" about American cul- education. Now, Yaffa, who has been ·
ture; she wants to i nprove her read- in America for 15 years, is improv·
ing and writing skil Is so she can earn ing her reading and writing skills al
that diploma.
Jackson Mann, and is well oo he1
So is one of 250 students enrolled way to a diploma. With a smile, she
in Jackson-Mann Community Cen- noted that she has some health probter's 17-year-old adult education lems, "But when I'm here, I forget
program which oJ"ers courses in my pain."
English for Speakers of Other LanAn acupuncturist whose husguages, adult basic education, family band Dr. James So, founded the
literacy, citizenship, and two high New England Acupuncture School.
school diploma e~uivalency pro- So said during class last week she
grams, Graduate Equivalency Diplo- appreciates the opportunities al
ma and an External Diploma Pro- Jackson-Mann and is glad she ha1
gram.
made some friends there too.
According to a< lult ed director
Other classmates, from Ethiopia
ShelJey Bourgeois, Jackson-Mann's and ritrea, were hesitant to talk on
work in this field Id to membership the record, but indicated they, too.
in the national What Works Literacy want d to learn to read and write
Partnership, whose goal is to "de- English so they could earn theii
fine, document and disseminate ef- diplomas. One said her teacher ha1
fective practices in 1dult literacy ed- been very helpful and has given he1
ucation." Funded by the Lila . confidence. That teacher is Judy
Wallace/Reader's Digest Fund, Waters, who teaches adult basic ed
WWLP's 12 members - including and family literacy at Jackson
Jackson-Mann, the only Massachu- Mann. She said last week it's satissetts member - served 25,000 fying "to see the students grow and
learners in 1995-96. The partnership learn, and become more confiden1
emphasizes sharing ideas among its individuals."
members, evaluatiug current proIn fnct, classes are not all Jackson- ·
grams, and ensuring "participant sat- Mann offers. Bourgeois said, "we de
isfaction."
a lot of advocacy for our students
These facets will be WWLP's too." J=lor example, the staff provid~
focus at its fall conference, hosted by infom1ation on health services, housJackson-Mann Oct. 16 to 20. Bour- ing, duy care, and citizenship.
geois said that besides various meetBourgeois said the biggest adult ed
ings, conference attendees will visit enrollment is in the ESOL classes.
some of Jackson Mmn's adult class- which is not smprising "since Alles. If they visit So's adult basic edu- ston-Brighton is such a diverse neigh·
cation class, they will see students borhood." In fact, most adult ed stu·
from different countries, but with dent'l nre from Allston-Brighton, with
one goal: to learn nore in order to as many as 20 countries represented
earn a high school d·ploma.
said the director. And, the demand fo1
For example, Brighton resident progmms like Jackson-Mann's i1
Duverce Pierre, who canle here from high citywide; Bourgeois said there
Haiti 20 years ago, ~rid during a class are currently 5,000 people on waiting
on the ew England states last week lists for adult ed classes in Boston.
that he i 'looking t the future,.. and
Jae :ondu ed
it would be better 'Nith a diploma. gram is funded by the Massachu·
Saying he has "learr.ed many differ- setts Department of Education, the
ent things at Jackson-Mann," the fa- Economic Development Industrial
ther of three and grandfather of three Corp. and the Boston Adult Literais eager to improve tis reading, writ- cy Fund.
TAB CORRE~PONDENT
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Don't

Forget

Youir

JACKJET!
Innovation is as regula r ~Is clockwork at Ornni JOint Communications Services,
LL(, which is one r ·~son why we're nov1 the nation's fourthlargest PCS service prcwider. Our resourceful use of GSM digital
technology allows roaming use of our producis and services in more than
70 countries, and is largely rec,~ onsible for our continued growth as we approach
the coming millennium. Isn't it time to discover t e true extent of your skills?

RETAIL STORE MANAGERS
~atick,

Cambridge, Braintree, 81 Manchester, NH

Representing Omnipoint's front line in :ustomer satisfacti:>n, you will be responsible for the profitability and quality of the customer exp tiEmce within the migned location and develop a well-trained,
wmotiva)ed and professional staff
. . Other iunctions include maintaining merchandising and operations
standardf and the maintenance of inventory 3nd cash management. 5+ years retail management experienc~
required. Effective leadership skills a must <nowledge of wi eless communications products and services
preferred. Compensation includin.g base+ commission in $50K range. JOB CODE: RSM

Valid Uvu Octobei· 31, 1999.

While supplies ast. All
merchandise facto y second/
discontinued. Styles may vary
by store. Cannot apply to prior
sales. We reserve :he right to
restrict quantities.

BOSTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA

61 N. Beacon St

5 S.Union St.
call toll-free
1-877-NBF-STORE

call toll-free

RETAIL S~LES SPECIALISTS (Full & Part-Time)

1-877-NBF-STORE

SKOWHEGAN, ME

13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

Amel • Visa • Mastercard • Discol'CI i:iadly accepted

. Natick, Cambridge, Braintree, & Manchester, NH
We're looking for high energy individuats to pre vide topnotch cu~tomer service to customers while meeting ~nd
exceeding sales goals. Prior retail sales and/or ctistomer service experience and PC proficiency required. Knowledge
of wireless pcoducts and services a plus. Must possess 2+ years prior retail sales experience. Some nights apd
weekends required. Compensation _including bcise and commissi~ ns in $30K range. Please indicate your interest in either full or part·tlme. ~OB COQE: RSS
Make your time count for something with omipoint Communi :ations Services, LLC. We offer a competitive
sala~ supplemented with generous commissions, potential for career advancement and strong benefits,
incl3ding stock options, matched 401(k, and service discounts. Forward resume with salary requiremdnt;s, job code and preferred location to: Omnipoint, llR Dept KD-CN-10-10, 59 Composite
Way, Lowell; MA 01851. Fax: 978·3 2:3-6301. E-mail: kdenis@omnipoint-pcs.com EOE. We
l screen candidates for a drug-free v.mk environment

•Desktop

• Executive .
• Admin Ass:i

·~OM NIPC,INT .

-WHERE PROMISIHG FUTURES
·ARE TAKING SHAPE.

Benefit Offer ng: Medical, Dental, Vision, Direct Deposit,
Credit Union, Holiday and Vacation Pay.
EOE Never a fee
Boston
(617) 227-~800
THE HIGH ENERGY PEOPLE
boston@vcltjobs.com
V 0 LT,
Woburn

(781) 938-3969
woburn@vJltjobs.com
Chelmsford

(978) 256-3909
chelmsford@voltjobs.com
j;.,
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RELIGI ON
Episcopal Divinity Sch()(11, wiU present the historical conteicl m which
the original prayer book d '\' loped on
Sunday, Oct. 17, and lead participants
in discussion. On Sund<• Oct 2.t.
The Rev. Dr. David 1egenthaler,
E.D.S. tutor in history ert ieriru • will
explore with participant how "people of the book" have Jiv1xl ~th the
Book of Common Prayer m America.
The celebration aerie.-. conclude
Sunday, Oct. 31, with a loo at the future for the prayer book. ·r~Re\. Dr.
Ian Douglas, associate prore r of
world mission and global Chri tianity, and director of Anglican. Global,
and Ecumenical Studic~ at E.D.S.,
will speak about the church' commitments, including the i;ommitment
to using language in the congregation
in ways that will be und 'rstood. and
lead participants in discu' ion.
AU are welcome to ath~nd thi series, which meets noon-12:45 p.m. in
the church's Lower Parish HaU. St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's, located on
the comer of Brighton A\enue and
St. Luke's Road, is a con •regation diverse in age, race, sexual orientation
and nationality. For furth r infonnation, please call The Rev. Karen Bettacchi, 782-2029.

What Can.

tional institutions. A discussion guide
is distributed through sttJdents, parents and ynagogue ~embers to
stimulate conversations.
The progkm is spons6red by the
Orthodox Gaucus, a groiw of rabbis,
lmd community leaders
Revterend visits St. Luke's educators,
across the country that di,scusses Orand St. Margaret's
thodox issues. To receive a discusThe Right Rev. Steven Charle ton, sion guide, !md for more information .
bi hop of Alaska, retired, and new about the project, call 73~-7065'.
pre ident and dean of Episcopal Divinity School, will be at St. Luke's St. Luke's offers
and St Margaret' on the afternoon midweek communion
of ov. 7 for a community-wide celebration. dedication and bles ing of An informal service of Holy Euthe newly renovated and refurbi heel chari t is celebrated every WednesEast Gable (fiffany) tained glas day at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret'& Episcopal Church, comer
window.
of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's
Road, Allst9n.
Orthodox Caucus project
For more information, call the Rev.
All ton-Brighton Orthodox Jewish Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.
in titution i participating in the second annual Torah Ethics Project. The
Send your religion announcements
p ~e:t brings together Orthodox to TAB News Editor Debra Goldynagogue and schools to study stein. The 11'aili11g address is Allsto11Je i~.h moral and legal teachings.
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box p112, NeedTh~ project works on reinforcing ham, MA. 02192-9112, Our fax
the ethical, social, and economic nwnber is (781) 433-8202. The epractice of community and educa- mail addre~ is dgoldstein@c11c.com.
I

per family, or one hour of event
setup. sming or cleanup work. For
inforrnation. caU the Boston Neighborh oo Co-op at (617) 325-9526 or
e-mai I cooperative@ares.com.

Your Bouse
Do For You?
Use your home to get a Prime Rate Equity
line with no application fees, no closing
costs and no annual fee. The rate is Prime
for the life of the loan.
Use the money for tuition, to buy a car,
or home improvements. And, the interest
payments are tax deductible. That's not
bad tor just one house.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSI DIARY Of BROOKLINE BANCORP. INC.

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square
Tl>t Print lm fq1my l.irw 11m•W! i.r M• lia,1 tf l!0,000" crort Tht Prnnt ~It i1 puti51~ ift""

=~'~;s~°"':~m:?;1~:~~~7'~~~ ;~a .~~11:;,~~7;~~:~~:;:rs~:~~~~':
i

OH1111ritnl11J°'10U'"horM tqu•r1 l•M1ft1t1t\t
llf!llbti fD!(.1111

- ..

Divorce support roup
Divorce and Beyond, all 1ght- sion support group for t• se experiencing the pain of divot e.. will take
place at The Family Life Office. 2121
Commonwealth Ave., BnghLon. CaU
Mary LeClair at The Family Life Office flt 783-2451 for detail .

Las Vegas Night e
Our Lady of the Presenwuon School
presents a Las Vegas Night. Saturday,
Oct. 16, 8 p.m. to midr11ght. at the
Brighton Elks, 326 Wu hington t.
Admission is free.

Examine
tions

Fol~ music, holid y crafts
The Boston Neighborhood .Co-op
and e Earthkeepers pr 'i..ent its second musical gath~ring £·1turing Barbara Phaneuf, New England
folk inger and songwriter, Friday,
Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. al e Albton
Congregational Church ~I Qt.iint
hi~Ory explored
Ave., n~ Union S9uar1 Al.I ton.
.
.
Orgamc munchies, ongmal folk
JA t ee-part adult educa~n senes mu ic and radical discu ~ion will be
!Qegms nec.t w_e~ken at S ..L.uk~'s offe ro.Families and chi d en are e
Jall~St. Margaret s Church h1ch will pecially welcome.
foe s on . the Book of ornm?n
There will be an informal h bda)
Pra er. This October marks the Ep1s- crafts fair takino place j m 6-7 p.rn.
o. ian prayer book's 45oth year in Come and J~, or t ·ch. how to
XI tence.
I .
make something for frien · and relar. Andrew McG~w~, ~ss1stant tives.

~

of

po~ ~y Chris•J:;.~~d~~~;;$;: ~r~n ~
.w,f r¥ ·

JO

;,;;'*'··f ·'1 m. · "'""''""~""·'1__ ,.-f,,._~~.c....1

Brighton Branch Library is at 40
Ac demy Hill Road, !Jrighton. Admi ion is free to all. For more informa ion, ct;ill 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library
Programs for children
• Saturday Matinee for all ag , 11
a.fl)., Saturday, Oct. I6. After.rnrd,
boirow a video from t11'' 1ev. collection to take home.
• Toddler Time for ag~ 2-3. 10:30
a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 19
• freschool Stories lor age 3-5,
10:'30 a.m., Wednesday, OcL 20
• Reading Readiness lor age 3-5,
9:30 a.m., Friday, Oct. 22
• ijalloween Parade, nom, Saturday,
Oct. 30. Get a head tart on Halloween with Faneuil's annual co tume parade around Oak 'quare.
• Homework Assistan · Program for
students grades 3-8 run , 'very Ionday and Tuesday aft ·moons from
3:30-5 p.m. Students must register in
advance to participate.

You've got 108 with OptimumTV
by Cablevision.
For more movies, sports, news and kids shows.
Plus there's no equipment to buy
and no long-term contracts.

New arrivals
• "'Tis" by Frank Mc ourt
• "Hanging Curve" by Troy oo

Faneuil Branch Libra1J is at 419
Faneuil St., Oak Squpre, Bnghton.
For more information, call 7. 2-6705.

Call now and get installed for ·ust $9.95
when you order any OptimumTV pr mium package

I
411 Harvard Street, JF Crossing, Brookline

raditional Thai Food
~

'(!Y

PAD THAI

Eat-in ~ Take-out
617.277.7087 . 617.232.2955. fax: 617.232.2250
FR E DELIVERY minimum s10.oo
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK NOON-11 :30PM

ma.cablevision.com

uspens~on

E Ulb ished 1908

Guarantee d

"Brake S~rvice You Can Tr 1st"
229 Brighton

617-i787-8:888

lptimliffilfV.®

nd's

Specialists

-

• 7 2-1075

Offer good on standard installations and is available only in areas offering OptimumTV.
AA addressable cable box ($2.01) 1s required to receive OptimumTV service . Offer does not apply
to current Optim1.1mTV customers. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.

~ [~11tw111.ntr
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CRIME LOG

:torbeer?

Arson ruse suspected

andhadblackhair. /

Befo~e ihe Boston College Car assault I
1 Eagles
football game on Oct. 2, 3 0 fficers responded to a call of
t about poon an officer patrolling
an assault and battery on
e BC c~mpus asked a young man Brighton Avenue at about 5 p.m. on
olding a can of Coors Light to show Friday, Oct. 8. The victirn told police
dentification that he was over 21. that as she was driving, her car
e man, whose parents were pre- stalled in front of 64 .Brighton Ave.
ent, said he did not have an I.D. but At that point, she rep01ted that
ave the officer a name and date of man stepped out of a car parked
irth indi'rting he was 21 years old. nearby and kicked her rcru· fender as
e officer informed the man that if she attempted to pull way. When
e inforrpation he provided was she stopped her car, the uspect
hlse he would be arrested as a minor reportedly went up to the driver'
n posses$on of alcohol, but if he side ~indow, began ).el~?
rovided ibal name he would not be screammg, pulled the vicllm hair
sted arld his n~e would be sub- and then fled in a whit Buie~ with
·tted to the dean of BC
Massachusetts plates, ai:cording to
Acc~rdipg to police, the man then police.
.
.
ave his real name and said he w~ She descnbed the st.I 1xx:t as a
8 years otd At that point the man>S clean-shaven Asian man in his 40s
other to d .the officer that her son
ith .black h~ and a m .·um build,
as gettin the beer for her, and was ~~g a light-colored Ja ket and
dvised th~t the suspect was not al- glasses.
owed to qossess or drink alcoholic
verages n public, according to po- Car break-ins

an

an?

i~ holllj later, the officer saw the at dealership

4

ame man drinking an amber-colored
Brookline police al ted Boston
·quid frocl a red plastic cup that was
police on Thursday, Oct 7, at
eterminecf to be beer, police said. 11 :30 p.m., that two youn > men were
ccordi~gl to the police report, the breaking into cars on lhe Herb
an tried[ walk the 10 to15 feet to Chambers dealership at 1198
·S" paren and hand his mother the Commonwealth Ave., All ton, and
r whe he saw the officer. The provided descriptions f the u other to! the officer that he was pects.
nly holditlg it again, police said.
District 14 officers se;irched the
Michael Nuzzon, 18, of 22 lot and saw two youths matching the
hatam qrcle in Wellesley, was ar- ·suspects' descriptions leavin° through
sted and charged for being a minor an alley, according to repa:ts. When
i possessi · n of alcohol and drinking the suspects saw the officers, they
public.
threw a flashlight into me bum
and in response to que.'!lfons about
what they were doing on the property
ifepoirt
told the officers they w ·j ust walking atound," police said.
bbetylreported
A witness being interviewed by
T~ntStreet
Brookline police identilkd the sus~
Policn~ere called to investigate pects and said she saw the both on
an ~med robbery at 109 the Herb Chambers roof While one
remont St. on Friday, Oct. 8, at 8:20 suspect looked into a black BMW
.m. The victim reported that three with a flashlight, the otlx:r acted as a
omen had followed her home from lookout, according to the ~. She
opley Square. According to her also ~d she saw the suspects carrying
port, when she reached her home, a c~bar and walking ar nd the lot
e women threatened her with a ope g car doors and Jookmg inside
ife and stole $200, a gap bag, with e help of the flashli ' t aocordoes, a w !let and a leather pocket ing t police reports.
An officers searched th
and rek.
The victim described all three sus- portedly found six separat ! car doOrs
ts as black. Although she had no open.
Both
suspects,
+-:.ear-old
ditional description for one of the
spects, the other two were de- Brig ton residents, were arrested and
ribed as 18 to 20 years old with charged as juveniles wi01 breaking
eavy builds. One was wearing a and entering in motor vehid . poslack jacket and had blond hair, and session of burglary tool mid tres1e other was wearing a red jacket passing.

working a paid detail
5 atAntheofficer
Kells was alerted to a

disturbance inside the bar at l :50 a.m.
on Hiday, Oct. 8. A man told the
officer that another man had threatened to hoot him and showed him
whal looked like an ammunition
clip, according to police reports.
Tiie officer checked the suspect
for weapons, but none were found.
According to police, the suspect
howed the officer a Boston Fire
Department badge and said, "I'm on
the job." No complaint was filed.
According to police, the suspect
was heard threatening a female customer oon afterwards, saying '1f
that b-- doesn't get out of my
face, I'm gonna knock the s-t out
of her.'· When the restaurant manager then asked the suspect to leave,
and he reportedly replied "you wait
and see what I do to this place."
After walking outside, the uspect
gave his name, Fire Department unit
and title before heading up the street
to thi! Dunkin' Donuts parking lot,
according to police reports. A short
time later, Fire Department vehicles
arrived at Kell in response to a report of a natural gas odor. The Fire
Department captain checked the origin of the call and di covered in
came from the Dunkin' Donuts
parking lot pay phone.
It appeared that the call for an
od r of natural gas was fa] e, and a
copy of the report was faxed to the
Bo ton Fire Department arson
squad at the request of the district fire
chief, police said.

Anned robbery reported
at Bailey's Phannacy
reported an
6 terycallerat Bailey'
A

armed rob-

Phannacy, 175

Harvard Ave., at 6:15 p.m. on
Thimday, Oct. 7. Police responded
and i:poke to a cashier, who told
them that two men had entered the
tore, aid they had a gun and
orden!d him to open the register,
according to police. The cashier
open(:d the regi ter, and the suspects
took about $200. He said the suspects fled on foot up Glenville
Avenue.
Th : uspects were described as
tw
lack men in their early 20s,
bout - feet 8 inch and 5 feet, 11
mche:; tall. Both men were described
as ha•;ing medium build and black
hair and wearing blue jean and dark
coats. One of the men was wearing a
blue and white bandanna.

Portee break up party

His housemate, Peter Bang, 20, was
arrested
on the s~e charges.
On Sunday, Oct. 3, at about 4
The
officers
saw another man
a.m., ~fficers responded to a
standing
on
Orchard
Road while holdcomplaint arout a party at 40 Orchard
ing
an
open
container
of alcohol.
Road in BFighton and saw a group of
Jason
Boyd,
22,
v1as arrested and
5 to l 0 people in front on the house.
charged with drinking an alcoholic
The group fW>rtedl y headed into an
beverage in public.
apartment at that address as the officers approached.
The offialrs could hear loud music Gang fight
playing in the apartment and knocked
on the door, but nobody answered, ac- leads to stabbing
A bout 2:23 a.m. on Sunday, Oct.
cording to police. They went around
3, officers resp:mded to a stabto the back pf the apartment, entered
through the l:>ack door, and saw 20 to bing report at St. Elizabeth's Medical
30 people run out the front door and Center. On arriving. officers poke
with the victim, whc said that he was
go up to the Second floor.
The officers reportedly spoke to one stabbed during a g<mg fight at 434
man who said he live in the apartment, Cambridge St. with a group of four to
but refused to shut down the party, po- five Vietnamese males, according to
lice said. Justin Buser, 23, was arrest- police reports. He suffered non-lifeed and charged with keeping a disor- threatening puncture wounds to his
derly house and disturbing the peace. neck, back and left hand.

7

8

Two charged with
robbel)', kidnapping

9 As

a result of an ongoing investigation, police recovered more
than 700 pagers taken during the June
25, I 98, armed robbery at Mobile
Media, 15 Soldiers Field Place, from
several locations in the Boston area,
according to police reports. Officers
traced a paper trail and canceled
checks to identify the suspects in the
armed robbery, police said.
Mi 'hael Pearson, 38, of 34 Sagamor ' St., Dorchester, and Mark
Harding, 32,
8 State St., Boston,
were arrested and charged with
masked and aimed robbery, kidnapping and receiving stolen property. Indictrn nt wrurants are still pending
against Paul Jolliemore, 36, of 62
Lancaster St., Fitchburg.

PEOPLE

holarship awarded
Brighton resident
arilyn ~· O'Connor of Brighton,
senior atj Framingham State Coll ge majo'Y1g in behavioral science,
ill be awprd,ed a Christa McAulie Scholarship Oct. 20.
Christa Corrigan McAuliffe, a

As long as students maintain ported for duty at Naval Medical Combined Federal Campaign.
graduate of Framingham State Col- to seven incoming students to reprelege, was America's first 1eacher-as- sent the seven astronauts of the these criteria, the scholarship is au- Center in Portsmouth, Va.
Th Combined Federal Campaign
tomatically renewed every year.
tronaut. She is recogniz by a cen- Chalknger crew.
is the largest charitable campaign in
Eligibility for the scholarship inter, located on campus, offering
Allston resident is named the nation. Last year, in the Greater
elementary and secondar) school clude; maintaining a 3.3 GPA or
Boston Area, federal employees doas campaign executive
teachers professional d elopment better. and involvement in a campus Weekes reports for duty
nated more than $1 .7 million, which
programs to enhance ''Education acti vi1y for re ident tudents or a / Navy Hospital man Denecia L. Rene Buchanan of Allston has been went to support 1,500 local, national,
community activity for commuter Weekes, a 1999 graduate of selected as a campaign executive for and international charitable organizaand Teaching Excellence. '
Brighton High School, recently re- the 1999 Massachusetts Bay Area tions.
The scholarship is given annually students.

S RINT PCS

FiREE Cigarette LiJ,hter Adapter & Leather
Case with any Sprint PCS phbne purchase
No Annual Contracts
Required and
No Hi~den Charges

Go Site Seeing!
Dual Band

99/mo.
$29
Digital Sprint PCS Phonesm

Sprint PCS
Touchpoint Phone™
Model#OOOOOOE100

$30 Rebate

By SAMSUNG

~idxe~ ~~~-2000

.. s1.9900 ~o~ $1699~:h
ln~roducing: ' ·
SP~l~T PCS Wireless Web•m

·

• It's Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail , Caller I) ,
Call Waiting
• Available on standard
service plans starting at

"~\j

$v99

• 5.4 oz.•
.
• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Active flip
• Voice activated dialing (20 phonebook locations )
• Voice Memo (up tp 10 one-minute messaEes)
• Headset Jack • Ringer Mute
• Nine ring types, plus fou r melodies
• Silent vibrating ringer • Data capable

Mail-in
Rebate

Free \fVireless Web Start-Up Bonus
• 50 Wireless Web Minutes • 50 Information Upda es
• Brorse the Internet • Receive Information Updates
• qon1nect via your laptop • Call clearly Nationwide

Phone purchase and activation required. Restrictions apply. See printed materials in-store for details. *Rebate offers cannot be combined.

e clear alternative to cellular...
"'
'?

,...
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'

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley St., Roxbu~ MA 02119
(617) 427-22 4

ALLIN ONE
605 Mlassachu9etts Ave.,Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091

ALLIN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA Om4
(617) 254-6630

BUNKER HILL COMMUNICATIONS
180 Bunker Hiii St., Char1estown, MA 02129
(617) 242·2035

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 H~de Part Ave., Hyde Part, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
358B Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424

ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561.()952

DI-COMMUNICATIONS
m Morton Sl, Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

JMS,WHOLESALE COMMUNICATION
1205 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Part, MA 02136
(617) 361-0175

THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-5583

~

•.

Sprint PCS

More han 140 years ago, Abraham Lincoln
said, "The strength of a nation lies inthe homes o(
its people." Those simple, eloquent words are as
true today as they were then.
Areport by the National AssociationofHome
Builder points out some of the ways home ownership benefits individuals and the nation.
Owning a home provides shelter and a stable
place to raise a family - and it does more. For

Homes:
The Strength of ,.,
the Nation *
Kate
Brasco

.

most households, owning a home is a stepping-:
stone to a future of financial security. Americans'
have more than $4 trillion in home equity which'
represents about 5I%of the total net wealthof the
typical homeowning family.
Home ownership strengthens the social fabric
of the nation because it encourages civic partici·
pationand involvement in schools and communities. Homeowners are more likely to vote in local
election . Owners stay in their homes longer than
renters do. Statistics indicate that the children of
homeowners spend more years in school.
And housing is a powerful force in the
nation' economy, creating millions of jobs and
generating billions of dollars inwages and tax revenues each year. Some three million people are
directlyinvolved inthe·construction or renovation
of homes and apartments, and an eqiial number
provide materials or other construction resources.
Our homes also create millions of other jobs in
finance, transportation, government, and other
sectors.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If
you hal'e a question on a Real Estate related
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.
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Stretching out

~Class
r

of JMCC ho ps lea.gue shows
Matt Lyons and IO IHJTn Junior pomt nan. Ra-,hid 1-K< k m. a ou m of
guard Alex Plaistc· .J, East Bo ton Ohio State ID\'ersity star and Salem
was paced by senior Anthon) High alumnus Scoonie Penn. The
Falcon are led b) Bo ton Engli. h
Copeland's 18 point~.
The JMCC appears e\el) bit as 1-ligh ~nior center Ray 'oile and
dominant early on. Tll? league· ho t Bo 1 n Latin Academy enior point
team routed Bright n. 1-39. last guard ean Rue.
Cambridge Rindge & Latin's win
week on the heel~ f a 49-45 \\in
over the Falcons, a lrMn featuring a 1.ame in week one at the expen e of
joint roster of Trinit Catholic High Brookline. 55-53, when senior forand Boston Amatew Ba ketball Club ward Derrick Harri (I S points)
;cooped in the game-winner as time
players.
JMCC used a th ·ee-tiered attack expired. Brookline senior point guard
against the Falcon~ as CharlestO\\n Dann) Koumari had tied the game at
High senior forward and Brighton 53-53 with a three-pointer even secresident Josh Rankm scored a tearn- ond earlier.
Brighton struggled in week one alhigh 13 points. South Bo ton High
senior forward Jamal Brooks chipped mo t as mightily has it did against the
in I 0, while Charlestown High senior JMCC squad last week. Charlestown
point guard and Brighton re ident scorched the Bengal , 65-41, behind
19 points (including five three-pointKenny Jackson scored eight.
In other · week two action, East ers) from Al-Kaleem. Senior power
Boston got a clutch 65-55 win over forward Anthony Moise led Brighton
Brookline High afll;r nearly blowing -with eight points.
Week three action this Saturday
a 22-2 lead. Coplca.ud led the way
with 23, while seni r center George begin divisional play with Brighton
facing ew1on orth. the Falcons
Kalil poured in 15.
with
Brookline,
In the late ga e, the Falcon jumping
squeaked past Ch e tO\ n. 66-6 L Charlestown tipping off again t
despite the jaw-dro I ing pla) of the Cambridge and the JMCC hosting
Townies' 6-foot-3 ~1 . homore wing- East Bo ton.

:'Strong teams
~.emerging after
~just two weeks
By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

T

he Jackson-Mann Community Center Preseason High
School Invitational League's
fifth season hit full stride last week as
the class of the '99 edition began to
...separate from the pack.
' Thq JMCC house team and New.ton North High entries are leading the
.foague's West and East Divisions, re. spectively, thanks to 2-0 starts. The
' best of the rest enters this Saturday's
action (Oct. 16, noon) at the JMCC in
a four-way logjam for third place at 1J. Brookline High and Brighton High
.are both off to tough starts at 0-2.
• This past week, Newton North got
18 points from senior swingman Phil
! Riffe, who, sporting Elvis Presley
: sideburns, slashed and finger-rolled
: his way through West Division foe
: Camb1idge Rindge & Latin High's
: ~efense en route to a 48-39 Tigers win.
I In week one, Newton North edged
IWest Division rival and defending
: league champion East Boston, 46-41,
: behind 16 points from senior forward

I

1FREE DELIVERY!
' I!

Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!

(Compounding Specialists)
:
For all of your Pharmacy Needs
: · Cajl or Visit us at either of our locations

! ~LVIN PHARMACY
1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

I

j
'.

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY

I

1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
C617J 232_3513

Mo~eyorders-50¢ &,
Western Union H

Notary Public

STAFF PHOTO BY EY BANOGON '

Brighton High School goalkeeper Gabrlel Palacios punches away a threatening ball during last week's s ccer
pr~ctice. The Brighton High boys soccer team, in st.arch of a repeat postseason berth after last week's 5-2
carpalgn, hit the second week of Oct. with a 3-2 fE>Cord in Boston City League action.

o1

I

i:
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A direct hit

KIT INCLUDES:
• Heavy-duty booster cables
• Four-way dual-power 12-volt lantern
• 300 psi 12·volt air compressor
• lug wrench with four sockets
• Heavy-duty insulatediJrip pliers
and saewdrivers

1

~

Spe ials: 10/12 - 10/17

•AND MORE...

Fresh Cri p Green

Broce Ii .......................:.... 79¢

bunch

Sno Whi e Extra Fancy

Cauliflower .................... 98¢

head

Premium Quality Baking

Potat es .................................. 39¢
Sweet Extra Fancy

Cantaloupes

98¢

each

Local Fr sh Firm

Butternut, Acom &Buttercup ~uash 29¢
U.S. No.

~

lb.

Cooking

Onio s ......................... 2 lb. Bag/ 49¢

• ~cellent handling and quiet ride
• 8 ,000 Mile Manufacturer's limited
'Ii adwear Warranty

,:~J67.95
175/70R13

MUST-SEE BARGAINS!

560 Plea ant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

137 HARVARD AVE.,
ALLSTON 254-5949

Stor Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm,
Sunda. 8am-2pm

We a(.."Cept all ma1or credit cards

• 65,000 Mile Manufacturer's
Limited Treadwear Warranty
(MtdHlerfotdetails)

Startin9 at

$44.95
155/R13

(617)

ORIENTALS (9Xl2 FROM $99)

Bookcases, Shelves, Tables, etc.

TOUGH, SMOOTH J1oe FOR
SUVS, PICKUPS ~ VANS

out our website www.arusso.com

• ASSACHUSITTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)
Fi d Us Fast In Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages

232~4869

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9
(Near Brookline Village) • Brookline
Visit us on our website at Linertire.co
"FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR

ORK"
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COMMUNITY
~'re expand.ink .. Join the excfl:emen:tf

New England Sinai, a 212-bal hospi"ffil, offers a complete array ef :rna:s u the medicully
complex and acute rehabilitation patient We have satellite units in miltham (at~
Walt/uim Hospital) and Boston (at New England Medical Center). &:pmsion has mnta/ the
vllowing opportunities:

BOSTON
Registered Nv.rses - Nights & Per Diem
LPNs - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days & Nights

WALTHAM
Registered Nurses c Per Diem
LPNs - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days
Unit Secretary - Part-Time, Afternoon & Evening Hrs.

STOUGHTON
Registered Nurses - Per Diem
LPNS - Evenings & Per Diem
Nursing Assistants - Days & Per Tticm
Nursing Students - Flexible Weekcn<l Hours
Pharmacy Tethnician - Part-Time~)ays
R~:spiratory "rherapists - Per Di :n
Ifyou are interested in any ofthe above po1tUms, please apply in person, Mo .W,, througli Frida); frvri1

9 am to 4 pm, or forward resume to: Hu an Resourres Dept., 150 Yori 51., 5toiPz. MA ll20"2;
Fax: (781) 297-16fii.
j

1

Call our Job Line (781) 306-1007
for a current list of openings, or find 11s at

·

\

www.he1lthcaresource.com

. ...

An Equdl Opportunity Employer.

New lf,11µ l.111c.I S111.11 lh1:-.1n1.1l .11u.I H.d1.1lul11,11u•• •' t 1 11.' ''
.1 le.H. . ~111~Alfili.1tt.• ol luftslJlll\lf"'>ll' ~lhoof .. t ' ' I

Health
For the next two weeks. community
members will have access to free services ranging from flu hots to mammograms as part of the fifth annual
Health Awarenes Week organized
by the Bo ton College Neighborhood
Center.
Health Awareness Week include
the following events:
Sports health lecture:
Satlirday, Oct. 16. 2 p.m.; Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road.
The peaker will be Tamara Truchon,
chiropractic phy ician and injury prevention con ultanl.
SK road racelwalk:
Sunday, Oct 17, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.;
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton
Open to all ages and abilities. Rain
date will be Sunday, Oct. 24.
Swim stroke clinic:
Monday, Oct. 18. S-6:30 p.m.;
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton
Call YMCA for details at 782-3S3S.

~! OTES

areness Week
1

ealth screenings:
Oct. 19, 2-S p.m.; Joseph
¥· Smith Community Health Center,
"7 Western Ave., Allston
fjree blood pressure, glucose and chol~sterol screenings. Call 783-0500,
2Sl, for information.
~uesday,

.t

21, 6:3(). 7:30 p.m.; YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton
High/Low impact aerobics to improve carcliovascular fitness.

im fitness class:
esday, Oct. 19, 8-9 a.m.; YMCA,
4l?o Washington St., Brighton
Gall YMCA for details at 782-3S3S.

Health fai :
Wednesill.y, Oct. 20, 3-S p.m.; St.
Elizabeth·s Medical Center, Seton
Auditoriu n, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton
Free blood pressure, blood sugar and
cholestercl check.

mth annual Veronica B. Smith
ealth Fair
esday, Oct. l 9, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.;
ith Multi-Service Senior Center,
2 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
u and pneumonia shots, health
reenings and interactive displays,
demonstrations and health
ths. Free to all. Call 63S-6120.

Infant and child CPR class for parents:
WednesdEy, Oct. 20, S:30-9:30 p.m.;
Franciscan Children's Hospital,
Smith Conference Room 30, Warren
St., Brighton
Participan will be given a certificate
upon corr pletion. Preregistration required. Call 2S4-3800, ext. S690.

nal physical fitness class:
day, Oct. 19, 7:30-8:30 p.m.;
CA, 470 Washington St.,
ghton
YMCA for details at 782-3S3S.

Free flu vflccines:
Thursday, Oct. 21, 9:30-1130 a.m.;
Joseph M Smith Community Health
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston
For infomiation, call 783-0SOO x2S I.
Thursday, Oct. 21, l -4 p.m.: Brighton
Marine Health Center, 77 Warren St,
For infomiation, call S62-S200.

~

~

t

~

Aerobics:
Tµesday, Oct. 19 and Thursday, Oct.
I

ARLING ON CATllOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
HOUS IC
99, from

to 8 p.m.

Your Jewish ancestry may lead
us to a scientific breal~through.
The heritage that makes you Jewish may bring hope to millions who
suffer from mental illness.
Johns Hopkins scientists, led by Dr. Arm Pul'!er, are closing in on the
biological causes of bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. Finding
the cause could be a huge step toward new, more effective
treahnents and medications for these disorders.
While Jewish individuals are no more likely to develop mental
illness, the Jewish tradition of marrying within the faith makes the
genetic trail much easier to follow. And that's why we need your
help.
If you're of Jewish descent, and a living fa:nily member has been
diagnosed with either bipolar disorder or scl1izophrenia, please call
to volunteer for this important, confidential Johns Hopkins study.

• Visit our schoo 's new addition
• s:ee our new classrooms
• View our new science labs
Explore Arlington Catholic's Educational Opportuni1·es For the
t . Medford Street •Arlington MA 02474
(7811 646-7770

lf you qualify, we'll schedule an interview at a time and place
convenient for you, along with a blood sanple. Compensation is
provided.
Call today. Your ances tors could bring new hope to millions of
people, and to generations to come.

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 2

Service Senior Center from 9 a.m. o
noon. Individuals are invited to pmti pate in the screening themselves, or
bring a loved one who may be sho
ing signs of memory loss.
In addition, a talk on memory I s
and aging, including successful prot
tive strategies and the signs
Alzheimer's disease, will be present
with plenty of time for questions
answers. For more infonnation c
63S-6120.
Participants who choose to ha
their memories evaluated will co plete a series of simple exercises call
The 7-Minute Screen, followed by
private interpretation and referral t
needed) by a health professional. ·
screening test will not provide par i pants with a diagnosis, but rather an · dication of whether or not symptoi ,
of memory loss are present that shou
oo evaluated further by their physici<

Feet don't fail me now
The Allston Brighton Fanli
YMCA will host its fifth annual S
Road Race Sunday, Oct. 17 at
a.m. Rain date is Sunday, Oct. 24, t
11 a.m. Titled "Feet Don't Fail .
Now," this road race not only kic
off Allston-Brighton Health Awar
ness Week, it also serves as a fu
generator for the YMCA's you
scholarship programs.
There will be ma~sages; t'affies a
prizes; showers and changing facil
ties; T-shirts for first I 2S registe
participants; lunch donated and cate
by Bread & Circus; and live music
FLYNN, acoustic guitarist and singe
The age divisions are: 11
younger; 12 to 18; 19 to 29; 30 to 3
40 to 49; and SO and older. There w ·
be a SK Power Walk, and a qui
paced hike along the same course
the road race. A wheelchair divisi
will be available.

MARQUI

REAL ESTATE

,.,nJn~
Nobody Knows
Homes Better™ '

Please call I- 8-2 9-4095 to volunteer, or for more information.

ATTENTION SENIOR HOMEOWNERS
1. SALl:S MANAGER
2. INSIDE SALES

For the ccnvenience and security of SPtiior housing withcut the income guidelines, Cllnsider an
affordabk, private alternative -

3. ACCOUNTING/PAYROLL
4. INVENTORY SPECIALIST
5. MOLDING MACHINE OPERATOR
6. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Florence House. Florence House con Ibis of 17,
one-bedroom apartments designed with your
comfort n mind. Elegant elevator building,
telephorn· door entry system, woll-to-wall
carpeting modem kitchens, central t\lr conditioning, night security guard, and 24-hour
professional management responS(\ Laundry
and cornr mnity rooms. Supportive services that
can be tai ored to individual needs.

SENIOR LIVING AT ROSLINDALE VILLA~

Purchas Price: $82,500
Now Ac :epting Applications for 1 BR Units. Private Housing for persons
55+. Wh eelcha ir accessibility. No Income Limits.
Call for an application and information packet.

Six otallj lllifferent J bS.
Each Missing
One Biig Thing.
You.
Your spark. Your humor. Your desire to IE1am and grow and work with a gr~at bunch of people
in a really cool, very casual atmosphere. Sure, we want you to have some experi~nce. And, of
course, it would be nice if you had to have an e1jucation appropriate to the job yoy•re interested in.
All you haye to do is convince us you're the one and we want you.
Who are we? Modesty aside, we think you won't find a better place to wo~k in this paper. Our
name is Mccue a~d we're one of the fastest growing private corporations in Nortt~ America. ISO 9001
certified, we're the kind of company where laughter is as much a benefit as a 401 ~k) and having fun
almost as importaht as meeting sales quotas.
I
So, if you think you're wha 's missing in one of those jobs up there, stop t~inking, get your
resume together ahd start writing.

I

No calls please. Send all resumes to: Christina Sanchez
Employee Services Administrator
csanc hez@mccuecorp.com
faJ( (978) 741-3286

(617) 363-2300
An Equal Housing Opportunity
I

·}~•cG>••·~·~·~· (f 1
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Boston's Best Fresh Seafood Daily

·,a
'

\

_:.......,

Saturday &
Sunday Breakfast

10:00AM-3:00PM
(including our regular menu)

Great Food • Great Prices • Great People ,

. House Specialty

Chicken Curry
396 Market St., Brighton, MA

mccue

35 Congress Stre

corooratio n

Salem, MA 01970 USA Tel: (800) 800-8503 (978) 741-8500 www.mccuecorp.com

(617) 787-0882
Take Out Available ' ·

•

·I

·~·~·lf· -~·~·~·
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POLITICS

Mulling Councilor Honan's future
With re-election
almost certain, is
higher office
·in the cards?

that Honan would rontemplate a of- wi h.
fice higher than dhtrict councilor.
No resident of the area has been an
The trouble, howcyer, i there may at-large councilor in the 1990s, and
not be anywhere to go - at least Joe Mulligan's campaign - de pite
anywhere that wouldn't include a its effort and energy - is looking
doomed. Honan certainly has better
great amount of risk.
Honan, of cour~. saying all the name recognition and a better founright things. He say-. he only has eye dation for a citywide campaign than
By Jason Lefferts
TAB COLUMNIST
on the prize in front of him. and be- Mulligan, but would the increased
He's young, energetic, successful, yond that, a whole l<J. of de k work. benefits, which amount to merely a
"All of my enef'J}' i focused on citywide voice, outweigh the ri k of
JZ<?Pularl and has a strong future in
front of him. If he can figure out Nov. 2, and puttin together the type a pos ible lo s?
Mayor would pemap be a bigger
of election day thM \\e did in Sepwhat hi~ next step is.
tember,"
Honan
said.
·'After.
ovemtretch.
Certainly no one on the curBrian Honan, current Allstonrent
council
has the goods to top
ber,
we
need
to
get
back
and
comBrigQ.ton city councilor, has the look
of anJup-and-coming political heavy- plete as much of th ' constituent work Thomas Menino. If the mayor were
to step down, however, a gaggle of
weight, but he may be finding him- that we've picked up po ible."
Even so, evi::ry politician' candidate , including probably two
self in a bit of jam as he considers his
; future. He's driving a sporty BMW, thoughts eventuall) tum to a higher or three councilors (count on Peggy
office, just like ev ry middle manag- Davi -Mullen), would wade in. That
but he's stuck in rush-hom traffic.
Barri~g some kind of disaster, er dreams of a VP spot. Honan won't would be a tall order for Honan.
Honan admits ,that mayor is too
Honan is going to win re-election speak about specific , but hi sarbig
right now. He al o know firstcasm
is
enough
to
n~alize
he
won't
be
next month.
hand
the travails of an at-large bid.
city
councilor
at
60
H won 72 percent of the vote in
"I want to spem1 30 years on the He was rurrning at-large in 1995 bethe p ·mary and could do even better
in tHe general election. November City Council. Thal would be good fore witching to the di trict race,
and he knows it's a difficult chal' draws voters who aren't as involved for my mental healI h,·· Honan said.
lenge.
For
Honan,
am
tion
and
tool
in govbmment and politics, and
"It's not that Allston-Brighton is a
under the current economic environ- aren't the problem. Finding a new oflow voter base. It's about middle of
ment ttiey will vote heavily for in- fice could be.
At the city level. the only place the pack," Honan said. "Candidates
cumbents, as last month's prelimileft
for Honan ar at-large councilor from Hyde Park or West Roxbury
nary election showed.
With that kind of strength, mixed and mayor. Running an at-large can- start off with a much higher voter
with a usual amount of political arn- didacy from All ~t n-Brighton is base, and that' something, realistibitio , it would be natural to think looking more and more like a death cally, you have to look at."

'Yho

OPE HOUSE
THURSDAY, 0 TOBER 28, 4• 8PM
PT & FT TeleSe rvices Credit Analysts

1

!I

At Lightbridge, your excellent communication ability, analytical skills
a)ld outgoing personality can become the "talk of the town."
Leading the industry with soft\\ are solutions for the wireless industry,
Lightbridge offers a casual environment in our newly renovated Call Center.
Our 7-day/24-hour schedule gives you the flexibility to pick yours.
Lightbridge offers excellent conpensation and growth opportunity.

For more information about j oining the team that helped make
Lightbridge the "talk of the industry," stop by our Open House on
Thurs., Oct. 28th from 4 - 8 PM. We are located at 235 Wyman St.,
(3rd floor), Waltham. For directions please call 781-672-6411.

S BRIEFS

I

the Cleveland Cir le busin

Treats for costumed kids
The I Brighton business district's
fourth annual Halloween trick-ortreating extravaganza will be held on
Friday, Oct. 29, from 3-5 p.m. this
year. Businesses with trick-or-treat
signs in their windows from St. Elizabeth's Medical Center to Oak Square
will be passing out candy to kids.

Striel-side gfrtter
New
illuminated
silhouette
snowflakes and holiday lighting paid
for enti,rely by the Brighton business
districtS will be erected along Washington Street, North Beacon Street,
Western Avenue, and the top of Lake
·Street beginning Thanksgiving week.
: The new decorations are sgonsored r
: ; y the Brighton Board of Trade. AK
:Media will donate time to mount the
decorations.
This year, BBOT is working with
the Boston Department of Neighborhoo Services in hopes of decorating
and purchasing a Christmas tree for

Watch for weekly
broadcasts
The Brighton B11 in~ Beat premiered on the ·u le TV Answer
Channel this fall, ponsored by the
Brighton Board ol Trade. The new
TV show is broad ast every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. alld deal with bu iness issues ranging from track removal to highlfl! ·ng individual
businesses.

Bluestone .
hosts anniversary party

in ide the Bluestone Bistro reflecting
the theme "A Little Slice of the Universe."

Local businessman joins
America's Community
Bankers board

You
. ant

Llght/JnOge

Thomas J. Leetch, president, CEO
and treasurer of Peoples Federal Saving Bank, Brighton, has been elected
to the 48-member board of America's
Community Bankers, the national
trade association for progres ive
community banks.
Leetch has been a community
banker for 25 years and has served as
CEO of People Federal ince 1979.
America's Community Bankers is the
national trade association for progresive community banks.

Bluestone Bistro, 1799 Commonwealth Ave., B1i ·Um, celebrates 13
years of being in .1 in Wcdne day, Oct. 27, from ·r to 9 p.m. Ho .
d'oeuvres will be
ed. The ~tau Fundraising for Franciscan's
rant has a brand new look. All are in- Peoples Federal first golf classic last
vited to see the neµ TJlUral created by month raised 10.000 for Franciscan
Siobhan Ohmart and Tobie Simmons Children' Hospital.

Wheru
•

di trict.

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIDIV.

CARF.~RS & COMPANIES
IN TttE NEW Mll.l.EN!\lllJM

www.lightbridge.com ·

A DECADE OF CONNECl IONS. A MILLENNIUM OF PROMISE.

CLUBS &CONCE[fS

Putnam Invest/II'
is the lrlobal mnne:J mana(!f'mentfirm thal harulles inresl·
ments of morr t/1an 9 million sharelu/ders and 750 institutional clients. At
Putnam, u·r n flill!e oter $3:!3 billmn in a. \~ts. mcluding mutual funds.
retirement p/o1 · 'and pe11sum furul nee )OU "re familiar tnth our astounding
numbers, you /I umrl to 'gf'I acquamlttl ll'ith our opportunities. Putnam
Investments ho L efollouin~po<itions railable to people who krwu· u·here the]

want to be- the trr - i11 our tndorer, Fra11k/in, arul Quincy locations. Full-time.
wrt-time, and eveningp,,,,l oru are aroilable:

Client Service Specialists
Begin an investment career with variety - at our Tralll!fr 1\ f!"IX!. 'lottll hm Jn,, to proct'-• fol30Cial tran:.l<'ti>ns; ans"'er incom·
ing client calls regarding accotmts, fonds, insurance conlt • am rnarkrt-: and interpm an<I P""""" all financial ard non-financial
client requests. Interact with ur brokers by responding 111 their inqmqe. ~n:linl? o r products and
and resohing their
operational issues. The succes$ful candidates will haYe a ii ;dor', ~ or "JLU\·alrnt. •om• cu,lomer senice experience. strong
accuracy and solid computer $kills. Putnam offers frill 1n1111
to prepare yoo for thi- riting rok. Job Code: l203ll

<enm

'S THE

Insurance Products Specialists
Start your investment career by joining this Industry I n! inm 1 Orirantzatuo, \ , an ln-uranre Prodoct- pe<"ialiot. you
will provide responses lo inqoming inquiries from botlt the hroknage commumr; ard our \'R•I contract holder population
regarding our diversified line of Variable Annuity prrnl 1cl• In loo cballtngu.~ 1i:Jlr, '"u "ill dd.iver "oriel class sen·ico bv
interpreting and responding lo all financial and non-f11,a1rial rl~nt and broker i lljUir;... a. w.II as proc"'•ing related trafua.:.
tions. You will answer specific questions about indiv~lo al att00nts, mated mutual funrl .. in,uranc• contracts and markots.
The successful candidate wijl ha1'e a Bachelor 's degrcr
equn·al!nt. ro.·l!'""'r senice 6pe0.nce, the abilil) to multi-task
and strong computer skills. Putnam offers a high-qu. • . mlm:-1\ trammg pn:gram lo prepare you for thio exciting role.
J ob Code: 120204

Operations Supervisor

H

o much is beyond our control, especially in the challenging world of health care. That's why the things we dn
ontrol · the little things · are so important.Thin~s like stepping in to helJJ a colleague with a difficult case. Or
~g the time to offer an encouraging word. Work with Tenet, and work with people who understand wby
little things make all the difference in the world.

You will supervise t he day-to-day operations of an Im•-· r !Yi< Depertmenl and en,ure that >taffing need are met or
exceeded. A Bachelor's degree or equivalent and 3-5 H r f ex~Tk'IX... are ""!"ired. 13-11 •hift a,-aiJable). Job Code: 120109

40 I (k) Participant Services Sp cialist

{Benefited Full-Time, Part· Time Eveni ngs)
Turn your energ) and st ron~ comnmnicalion skills i11I• u ,,-eat p<>.-ition ..00 can"'r at the forefront of the .JOl{k) indust11·. \'\e
11ill train you to provide ou~ customers with reliremrn plan mformatJon and en,ure that participants receiYe the finest service. Customer sen•ice experience and college degree l''...li-rred Bi.linpial in ~ pa.ii..Ji a pill>. Training and ponsorship for
Series 6 are provided. Benefits ure available with son•
Ir part-time I" ,,jtion;. Job Code: on608

Technical Administrators

(Full- Time and Temporary, Part-Time Nights)
You will be responsible for client-related activity for f'.'f!am', llll(k) plan,, l'n-1'3re and mamtam acrnrate acti,·it)' tracking
records and work status for our clients. Handle adju'll t1l•, allocations. corllrihutiofb and dailv balancing for as'igoed plans.
Qualified candidates must haYe a college degree and •Iron. otpnizauooal
i1~erper-onal ,li.lli, trong aptitude for num·
hers and the ability to work in a fast· paced, deadline 1lri on emuonment arr a DU>t. Cu-toolt'r -.n·iee e•perience .- a plu>.
Job Code: 071510

Portfolio Accounting Analysts

(Offshore, International, and Domestic Funds)
In t his role, you will oversee the daily maintenance of t P' <tfolto and •neral ledger acrounl-. reconciliation to e_~temal
providers/custodians, net asset and NAV per share cal• ulat10n• and .reconciliation. a. wdl Ill ditnt reporting and "'porting for
Retail Mutual Fund or Institutional portfolios. The 0111 ,,~.ful candidatr ill ha1r •trong anal ti<-al. problem ..oh·ing and com·
munication skills with knO\Yledge of GAAP. Base kn<i•kd~• of tb. ...,.'Unli.,,, indu-lf) an<l the abilil)• to \\Ork in a multHru;k.
ing, deadline driven, leam-(lriented environment are r 11tial.. lu;;t
l'OOf? quanlltati\·r •kill coupled with the abilil)· to
analy.e/ interpret data for reasonableness and resoh-e pru•p<cti • i- .,....
ttqllll',.J Job Code: 130208

ha"" .

Portfolio Accounting Supervisors (Offshore, Inte rnational, and Domestic Funds)
Proucli, eJy supervise the day·to·day operations of an ~a:uni-•rau>e - . 'ic 0.-partment. Eruure that ·taffmg needs and
b usiness-operating requirements and standards are md or •X< <led "hilr m ror1pha111.·• ,.;th Putnam·, pohcies and dh·i,ional
procedures. Re'luires a minimu!'° of ~ Bachelor's drgr or rq_oh ak-nl bu-illf:-• OX!lf"nrnce. 3-5 years of rolated experience. and
tc'Ccellent technical, commumcallon, client service and ilt>l"h1p <It.ilk Job CH:: 130204

Career Opportunities
All Discir>lines Welcom !!
Fiscal
Phone: (li08) 424·0713

Technical
Phone: (508) 424·0713

Revenue Ar alyst
Reirnbursenem Coord inator
Accounting Mgr-Menral Health
Managed Care Analyst
A/P Processor
Senior Billers
Billing & Collection Reps
Scheduler
Coders
Operarors

Cardiac Technologist
Ultrasound Technologist
X-Ray Technologist
CT Technologist
Medical Technologist-BB
Medical Technologist-Gen.
ED Technician
Pharmacy Technician
Anesthesia Technician
Surgical Technologist

Professional
'Phone: (508) 424·0713

Administrative
Phone: ( 508) 424·0713

Service
Phone: (508) 383· 1529

armacy Supervisor
armacist
nrinuum of Care Coordinaror
ysician's Assistant-Surgery
Registered Dietician

Purchasing Secretary
Un it Secreuries
Wellness C !nter Secretary
Patient Ad•nission Reps

Housekeepers
Food Service Workers
Interpreters

Nursing
hone:(508)383·1522
ed/Surg
ritical Care

~

µ:-cu

Clinical Coordinaror
Behavioral Medicine
Telemetry
bor & Delivery
mergency
atieot Care Associates
ome Health Aides
enral Health Counselors

~

~

Trainin!a Opportunities

Trade Control Specialists
Primary responsibility is to work with various sub-cu•IO(~ian>. bniker«. 'endor- and uiternal d•partments to en;ure the timely
a nd accurate settlement of \rade activity in either don,..·l11· or international market>- Coon:linat• resolution of operational
issues. oversee aspects of fail reporting and monitorm~. and ,-,u·n'-' r<"("•rt- anc proj...<·i.. "" ""'igned. Requires strong com·
munication and organizational skills and the ability 111 ma1111~ mirltipk pmntif> in a fa,t·ptl<"'d em iroument. Bachelor's
degree required. Job Code: }ol.0202
Our six decades of leadership have provided us the op1•11t mty to offer our trnpk~-.es an out>tanding CD\Wrunont "ith competi·
tiYe salaries. Our employees enjoy a benefits package it> !tiling lll'altb and dental ilaris. profit ~haring. 401{k), twbon assistance,
vacation, discount stork putchase plan, and nel asset •
m .....1mg pm-ik~.
Interested candidates s hould mail/fax/e-mail your resume,
indicating appropriate Job Code, to: Putnam In rnt R ume
Processing Center, 7 Shattuck Road, (C-36-H), And" rT, I\ 01810:
Fax: 617-760·0613; e-mail: Recruilerl@putnaminv.coil' II• t forllll.I onli 1.
Putllllm Investments i.s <m Affirmative Action/Equal Opportrl

We i·alue diversity in....our work lace.

F~

PUTNAM

INVESTMENTS

•

N

I

Phoml: (508) 383·1522
Pat enc Care A,ssociates
Ph trmacy Technicians

Metrowest Medical Center
Human Resources Dept.
115 Lincoln St. Framingham, MA 01702
Fax: (508) 383·1533
www.mwmc.com
'An Equal Opportunity Employer

MetroWest
Medical Center
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s~~x behind bars

I

I
JAIL, from page 1

tion ~f Boston.
Recent events at the jail appear to buttress Feliz's
clai~:

An East Boston woman who has been imprisoned
1998 recently tested positive on a pregnancy teStfollowing her transfer from the Suffolk County
Hour of Correction to another jail. She claims she had
sex behind bars in Suffolk County.
sine~ January

"Sheriff Rouse knows about what's
going on in the jail. But he's not
doing anything to prevent it."
Deyanira Feliz, correction officer

Suffolk County Sheriff Richard J. Rouse placed four
offi,cers on administrative leave wiih pay in July based
on the woman's assertions that she had sex on seve~
OCCf!Sions with them. A month later, three guards were
terminated for having improper relations with the inmate. Powers has been suspended without pay since
Sept. 16, pending a decision about his role in the matter.

I

An ear1·1er warnmg
.

lending weight to her version of events is an exclusive
interview by the TAB with Eric Brown, a Newton-based
fotensic psychologist who is the former chief of mental
health at the Suffolk County House of Correction.
j'This was not an isolated case," he says of the curr
matter. During his tenure at the jail in the early 1990s,
Brpwn says he learned from female inmates who wet '
his patients that they were regul~y having sex with
g~ards. "It was certainly going on," he says, "and the institution didn't do anything abou~ it."
~n fact, Brown says he informed the then superintett ·
dent of the jail, John Twomey, about the intimate con·
tapts, which violated the rules. "He was very nervou1i,"
Brown recalls. "I put it in writing, and he locked my 1 tter in his safe. He said, 'I don't want this getting out to
ilie press."'
IBrown says the superintendent asked for the names of
tlle women making the' claims, but the psychologist declined to violate his doctor-patie~t relationship. Brown
says he did give the superintendent the names of the
guards, however.
J After an internal investigation Brown says Twom )'
told him: " 'Look, doc, this isn'tr~oing anywhere without
the names of the women. Case closed.'"
Looking back, Brown says: "I think it was terribl '
Now retired, Twomey verified that Brown brought 111
i~sue to his attention. "I told him, 'Doc, you have to
~ring some meat to the investigation.' It was reported
and looked into."
I He declined further comment
In an interview at her home, Feliz claimed such mi 4onduct continues to prevail inside the jail today bee. u
the sheriff himself ignores it. "Sheriff Rouse knows
about what's going on in the jail," Feliz says. "But he·
not doing anything to prevent it."
The jail's spokesman, Gerard Lydon, disputes that
. laim. "Clearly we have had a wroblem," he says. "We
pave investigated and come to the conclusion that olfibers were involved with improper relationships, in lud~g sexual relationships with i mates. Three of them
lhave been fired."
I The fourth officer, Powers, faced a disciplinary hearing Sept. 30. The sheriff wiJI sqon make a decision
whether Powers warrants any discipline for his alleged
/involvement with the pregnant inmate, Lydon says.
Lydon also notes that Feliz rpade her first complaint
Iabout Powers in March 1996, $ix months before Rou ~
became sheriff. "This matter \Vas investigated fully b,
/our investigative division," Lyl:ton added. "They wt·~
unable to obtain any corroboration of her reports alxlul
j misconduct by Powers at that time."

, IThe first confrontation
March 6, 1996, Feliz's world began to fall apart.
ISheOnconfronted
veteran correctional officer Richard
Powers about intimate contacts with a female inmate
who was one of the 32 women in Feliz's unit on the 11th
Ifloor,
her complaint states.

I Feliz says she had seen Powers take the inmate to the
secluded room, where mattresses were on the floor. She
had seen him give gifts to heJ1 she says. She told him hi
I conduct
was unprofessional ~d destructive to th di ~j.

.,

. . I pline in her unit where other inmates could see th' fa-

voritism he had shown, her cpmplaint states.
Following the agency's guidelines, Feliz sent a 'ritten
..
report about Powers to the J~l's special investigation dej partrnent and to her superior . Two other guards rci;ortedly corroborated her obse ations about Powers' conduct, but instead of disciplining him, the authoriti •
1 immediately reassigned Feli~ to a unit in another building, her complaint states.
In the complaint, Feliz suggests that Powers ma; have
escaped
punishment because his brother held a powerful
'
post at the jail - president~ the correctional officers
union, Local 419. And, she ays, Richard Powers
longed to an elite group of ards. "He was never di- tplined for this," she says. " othing happened to tum.''
After she filed the report ~n March 6, Powers regularly calJed Feliz crazy and m'\ligned her in front o~ olhei:s
at the jail, her complaint alleges. Powers maintained his
relationship with the inmatti and sent numerous lo·• letters to her, Feliz says in her omplaint. "I love y u with
all my heart.... You will b out in eight months, not 20
years," one letter states.
When the inmate was rel ased from jail in 199 . he
I gave the letters to a fellow prisoner for safe keep~ng. and
that prisoner eventually hatpded them over to Fchz. who
kept the letters for nearly two years before she tu~ed
them over to authorities. Fttliz says she kept th rn m fear
of the consequences of tunling them in.
The letters, signed "Pop~y," made reference to the frequent sex between Powers and the inmate, his intense
jealousy and the contempt with which Powers alleged!}
viewed other correction officers and inmates. "You really don't need to put up with being with those rruggot inmates and correctional officers," another letter trues.
After the inmate was re~eased, Powers alleg Y
turned his attention to another female inmate - the one
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who later became pregnant - who al o was as igned to
Feliz' unit. h r complaint tale . He repeated the same
pattern of giving her ·pecial treatment and gifts, taking
her out of the unit on pecial details, Feliz ays.
Feliz say Powers· contact with the second inmate was
visible to other officers and their upervisors. In her
MCAD complaint, Feliz ays several officers u ed the
11th-floor room for intimate contact with several female
inmate , and ott,ers were afraid to report their violation
of the rules.
Feliz say the inmate who were exploited were all
black or Hi panic. The racial distinction he makes in her
allegations goe. tl:i the heart of her pending discrimination complaint. She say the authoritie took no action to
di ipline Powers, in part because he i white and he is
Hispanic.
"She offe nJ pecifics 10 ub tantiate that claim,"
Lydon say . '"Ne have file and file of people' disciplinary records that ho\\ that people of all race have been
disciplined fi r 1!verything from absenteeism to other
type of miscouduct.
"At least two out of the three officers disciplined in
this matter are white," he added, referring to the August
termination of .he three officers involved with the pregnant inmate.

Urint! tests indicate drug use
OnApriJ 15. 1999. the pregnant inmate was in a special segregation unit following a urine test that indicated
she was using illicit drug while incarcerated at the
prison. Feliz's complaint tates. Feliz claims more than
lO percent of the female inmates were in segregation at
that time, "indicative of the fact that women prisoners
were somehow obtaining drug in the in titution with
considerable ease and frequency."

~ydon confirmed that the jail had a drug testing program and a minor problem.
"From ovember 1996 to April 1999, on rough! ya
tw~ to three-month basis, 10 percent of the entire populat on would be selected at random and required to provi e a sample for drug analysis," he says.
'The rate of positive returns in the female unit \\as
never significantly higher than the entire institution - 2
to~ percent positive," he adds. "From time to time, there
was a spike in some units, and that would indicate drugs
h<Jd gotten in. But we don't believe we have a wid1!spread problem."
Lydon says the jail has no evidence that a correction
officer was bringing drugs inside the institution. But on
June 17, state pblice arrested a Suffolk County co1 rection
o(ficer, Lt. Douglas Racca, on drug-related charges. "We
have been cooperating with the state police and the attorney general's office in the matter," Lydon says, ncting
that Racca is on paid administrative leave.
On April 15, Feliz told female inmates to return to
tl).eir unit from recreation so another group could use the
area. Powers reportedly intervened on behalf of tt e female inmate - the one who later turned out to be pregIlfUlt - and told Feliz she had his permission to C)mplete a personal phone call. Feliz replied that the inmate
-.yas assigned to her unit and had to return with th! other
prisoners.
According to Feliz's complaint, Powers exploced in a
rage. "You have nothing to do with my inmates," he reportedly said. Later, he allegedly cursed at Feliz rnd
slammed a heavy door on her left arm and shoulder,
hich later required treatment.
On April 21, Feliz decided to take the love letters to
her superiors at the House of Correction. She kept copies
that were later attached to her MCAD complaint along
ith all her reports about Powers' conduct.

Powers later admitted he had written the letters to the
inmate.
'
Despite the letters and her injury, Feliz claims the authorities still did not take action against Powers.
But L'ydon strongly disagrees. "What is troubling
about Feliz's conduct is that ultimately this matter was
re-opened and granted great credibility after Feliz pro-·
duced a series of love letters and cards," Lydon says. ·
"But by her wn admission," he adds, "those letters
were in her possession fornearly two years before she
broug~t them forward. Those letters, which were presented to us in April, were investigated, and Powers was
confronted with them and subsequently suspended for J
I 0 days late in June. When we were able to obtain some
corroborating evidence, we took strong action."
'
After she turned in the letters, Feliz says, she received
threatening phone calls in the jail, from an anonymous
male caller who simply repeated her name over and ove
again in a husky voice. Powers made verbal attacks on.
her in front of other guards and inmates, her complaint
states. She continued to file reports with her superiors,
and she became depressed and fearful of being attacked, j
she says. She sought treatment and medication for depression from a psychologist.

I

,.

The jail's response

I

On July 1, 1999, Feliz and her attorney, James P. ''
Brady of Hingham, filed a complaint with the state commission against discrimination.
-1
Four days after she lodged the complaint, Feliz received a letter of warning from House of Correction
Superintendent John Haak admonishing her for the di
agreement that had escalated between her and Powers
three months earlier. The letter made no mention of h
JAIL, page 15 /

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTI

Deyanira Feliz charges that fellow correction officers had sex with female inmates and then retal iated against her when sh brought the practice to light.

I
I

)\ whistleblower breaks the pri on silence i'
I

lmmigrantfiles MCAD alleging miscontluct, discrimination at jail

11
By Christopher A. Szechenyi
TAB STAFF WRITER

~when

you first meet Deyanira Feliz, she
eems like an unlikely candidate to
cro the thin blue line that usually prot~ts officers from reporting one another for mi onduct.
The whistleblower came to the United States
'rom Santo Domingo when he was 7 year$ old.
.She ettled in Manhattan, and by the age of 9, start!d to take on an adult role in her home, while her
mother worked around the clock in a clothing factory.
"I tarted to cook for l3 people - my aun , uncle and their children," recall Feliz, whQ now
lives in Cambridge. At age 16, she moved t~ Vermont, where he enrolled in a Catholic boarding
school. Both her teachers and her mother applied a
trict code of conduct.
"My mother brought us up the old-fashioned
wa}." Feliz say .
But he dropped out of school and mo ed to
Puerto Rico, where her father lived. She tayed
there for a year and then moved back to New York
Ci!), where he eYentually graduated from a pecial
program for high school drop-outs and learn~d secretarial kill .
Feliz married at 18, but the marriage didn't work
out. and she moved to Bo ton in 1972 and eprolled
in Roxbury Community College.
She had a son, Manuel, who was born wjth borderline blindnes . A doctor told her he wouldli' t survive. but he' now a trapping 25-year-old. She later
had a daughter and another son. They live in a brick
building in a tidy apartment filled with light, and the
ounds of a pet parrot that squawks continually.
After working at a security job, she later became

a guard at the Boston city jail on Deer Island. She
started work there in November 1989 on her birthday. Eric Brown, who was the chie · of mental
health services at the jail, met Feliz the1 e.
"She was able to balance protecting the inmates
versus imposing order and authority. She achieved
a nice balance," recalls Brown, a forensic psychologist in private practice in Newton who now counsels Feliz. "She wasn't afraid to state h.!r opinion to
fellow officers. She really tried to do the right
thing."
When the old jail at Deer Island clo:;ed its doors,
she transferred to the new House of Correction and
supervised 32 female inmates in an 11th-floor unit,
dubbed 1-11-1. Tim Hayes worked side-by-side
with Feliz for five years and said she i~ an outstanding officer.
"I remember inmates tried to provoke her, but she
always kept her cool. I have nothing out praise for
her," says Hayes, a South Boston resident who the
jail says was fired for abandoning his job, but for
what he says was his union activitifs to improve
working conditions.
Feliz earned two commendations, once for providing emergency CPR to a 73-yea-old woman
who collapsed in the jail's lobby duri 1g an evening
shift in 1994. Four years later, Feliz administered
the Heimlich maneuver on an inmatf who was unable to breathe.
·'Your quick reaction undoubtedly prevented the
situation from beroming very seri0t s, even fatal,"
a 1998 letter of commendation from Sheriff
Ri9hard Rouse says. "Your demonstration -of
sound judgement, ability to maintain your composure ... and dedication to duty reflect great credit
upon you and the Suffolk County S~eriff's Department."

But in March 1996 her world started to fal1 apatt.
That's when she reportedly went head to head witJt
another correction officer, Richard Powers, abo~
his alleged contact with two female inmates, including one who later became pregnant while she w
incarcerated.
Powers could nbt be reached for comment, bu
his attorney has denied all of the allegations. Feli~
says his conduct disrupted the order of the jail. Aft~r
she reponed Powers to authorities, for example, sttr
says they transferred her to another part of the jail
and left Powers with more access to the female i11
mates.
,
''They were undermining my authority," Fe~z
says. "I lost a lot of respect from my inmates."
Power allegedly bestowed gifts on those inmat~
he favor d. "The other inmates were furious," Feliz
recalls. ''But a Jot of people kept their mouths sh4t
because they did not want to get on Powers' bat!
side."
At th same time, Powers allegedly argued with
Feliz, who was trying to prevent him from havipg
contact with inmates, and physically assaulted h~r.
Feliz has filed a complaint against the House 1of
Correction, claiming authorities did nothing to pt tect her from Powers' alleged retaliation against l)<rr.
Haye , the former correction officer, said he IJt·
lieves Feliz's allegations because during his ten\lfe
at the prison there were rumors of guards engaging
in sex with inmates. Hayes commends Feliz for
speaking out about the problem. "It's long o~fr
due," h says. "It takes guts."
In th meantime, Feliz awaits a decision from ~e
Massa ·husetts Commission Against Discrii·a.I
lion, where her complaint is pending. "It has n
1ousy for me during the past three years," she s s.
"It's been very hard to my to do my job."

I
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Council candidates speak out on housing
HOUSING, from_ page 1

~

. ...

over the housmg respons1b1litles currently
handle<! by both the Boston Redevel?pment
Authonty .and the Department of Neighborho~ Services.
.
.
Michae! Ross, who is fighting _Susan Iannella to wm the Back .Bay seat bemg vacated
by !homas Keane, .said he wo~ld pro~se an·
ordinance that reqmres a code .inspection and
asses.sment be"iore 1an.dlorcts r~1se rents over a
certain percentage. !his, h~ said, would ~ake
prope~ owners think twice about arbitrary
/~nt hikes.
.
.
Several paneltsts ~Mullen, Mulligan and
at-large challenge~ M1ch~el Fl~erty-w~nt
,on ~ecord s~pportmg an mclusionary Z?mng
,ordinance, mcreased tax revenue dedicated

to housing and higher linkage payments
frort1 commercial developers. Flaherty and
Mullen aid they would ·upport inclu ionary
zomng at 25 percent- neaning a quarter of
the units in any new development would be
dedicated to low- or rroderate-income tenants
Ro cautioned that t's up to the city to
make changes, because proposal at the State
House - uch as rent i:ontrol and expiringuse bills - have failed JI the past.
"We cannot keep going back to the state...
who delivered us the end of rent control,"
Ro said.
Har\'ard University's purchase of land two
ye11rs ago in lower Allston was a sore pot for
many community act1vi ts. At-large chal-

I

1

University," Timilty said. ''The silence on the be made, though she did not offer specificJ
City Council was deaf.!ning. You need lead''There needs to be a major shakeup at
ers who can stand up. You have to ask your- Hall," Mullen said. ''There is no housing wIself, where were they?"
icy at all. You have to demand answers, ~d
Timilty, however, stopped short of an- it starts at the top."
swering the question of whether the city
The evening was also heavy on cliche A
should take Harvard'~. land by eminent do- :sample:
main. Rosie Hanlon, a challenger for Coun• "'.Zero tolerance" - Ross, on the B
cilor Brian Honan s seat in Allston- housing flap uncovered last week.
Brighton, also did no: answer the question,
• "Dig holes" and "put up walls" - M ·_
instead saying that the community should gan, on how he wants to help build hous· .
work with the Harvard University task
• ''Take the ball and run with it and ge~ /htj
force to find, soluti?m;.
.
.
job d.one'.' - Mulligan, on g~tting. hou~n&
Last week s housing scandal m which a top contnbutions from Harvard Umvers1ty.
BRA official bought a home intended for a
• "Hold their feet to the fire" - Timil on
low-income .buyer w1S raise.ct in a question promises from Fleet and BankBoston dUr!ing
from the audience. Mullen said changes must their merger.
I

db

"There needs Jo be a major
shakeup at City Hall •••

rt

There is no housing policy
at all. You have to demand
answers, and it star1s at
the top."
Peggy Da 1.s-Mullen
Y1
lenger Greg Tunilty bpshed the City Council
for not stepping in.
''Fifty-two acres were tolen by Harvard

-r

·Female guard blows the lid off jail scandal
JAIL, from page 14

qll tely addres the problem between the
injury or her earlier reports about Powers.
guards. The jail' as istant general counsel,
"The disagreement escalated to the point that
Oeorge Morancy, say authorities disciplined
both you and Officer Powers were yelling and the officer in re pon e to the Jove letters.
.swearing at each other," the letter from Haack
·'Any sexual relatio1ship is clearly prohibstates. "Please note that future misconduct of
ited, and there is a trcng feeling that because
this nature will result in more severe discipline,
''- rrectional facilities are an inherently coerup to and including your termination..."
·i~e environment thzt no such relation hip
In its response to her MCAD complaint,
uuld ever be truly ccnsensual," Lydon says.
the House of Correction denies that Feliz has
.. An argument can be uggested that it is of
. been discriminated against or failed to adethe nature of a statutory rape."

Powers is currentl suspended without pay,
pending the results of the hearing into his alleged activities assqciated with the inmate
who's now pregnant and the inmate to whom
he wrote the letters1Lydon says.
But the jail's attoftjey denies that authorities
had any knowledge qf anonymous phone calls
to Feliz or any erbaJ haras ment of her. And
the attorney denies t:j:lat non-minority officers
are being treated differently from others.
In general, the jail's representatives say

Feliz failed to properly put the department on
notice about her repeated problems with
Powers. But she say~ that's an absurd claim.
"Powers made C)mments about me in
front of supervisors,'' Feliz says. ''They didn't do anything when I complained three
years ago, and they didn't do anything after
he assaulted me. Thf y were just sweeping the
whole thing under t 1e rug. They did that for
years for an elite group - and unfortunately,
Powers was one oft hem."

I

·I

Lydon denies the house of correctiJ ignored the problems with Powers or the ther
officers who were having sex with in~t9s.
''These officers are responsible for theiJt pwn
actions. We've held them accountabl~J' ~e
says. ''Their activities shouldn't reflect <lip the
other employees of the house of corr1tidn.
The majority of them are outraged ii.bout
what's been going on."
/1 I
for the room on the 11th floor, ilydon
says it's been tumed into a classroom. // I

As

I

I
I

Kerasiotes s yS now is the time
for
planning
new
land
use
I
P
ledging to uphold the-state's commitment to open space, Big Dig boss
James Kerasiotes last week said he
wi111lire a master planner to oversee the development of 27 acres of l<l{ld that will be revealed when the Central Artery is finally tom
down.
Addressing the Greater Boston Chamber
of Commerce, Kerasiotes said ''unprecedented ooperation" has brought the Big Dig twothirds of the way toward completion, but the
new land is at risk of falling victim "to some
ofThe ay Sffite's worst · toric traits.
"No turf wars, no bickering, no endless debates and tribal squabbles, should mar or
delay the work ahead," Kerasiotes said. ''This
will bring order and orga~zation to a process
that could otherwise become a chaotic mishmash of proposals and agendas."

WE HAVE L

selection committee comprising tate, percent of the exc vation and 60 percent of
city and Turnpike officials, as well as envi- the construction are finished, Kerasiotes said
ronmental activi and busine repre enta- now is the time tb start figuring out what
the . will choose tl1e master planner. State comes next. "Pre~ soon we'll be tearing
Rep. Jo eph Sulliv:m (D-Braintree), chair- down that green monster (the Artery, not the
man of the Legislature's Tran portation Fenway wall)," h said. 'Tlllle is slipping
Committee, head the election panel.
away."
The master planner should be cho en by
Kerasiotes, chainnan of the Massachusetts
next pring, and preliminaf) de igns are ex- Turnpike Authority, trongly re-affinned the
pected to be done ty April 2001, Kerasiotes state' commitment to leaving three-quarters
said. Final de. ign for the open pace are ex.- of the new land as open space, with only onepected by the pring of2002. The demolition fourth subject to development. The suggesof lhe douDle-deck Artery f latedf0r2003. - uon has recenttybeen rat
ttmr25 perctmt ·
The public will ~ave ample opportunit} to developable land !night not be enough to su help hape the face of the new land, once a tain the variety of usage proposals.
de ign concept is produced, Kerasiot said.
"We will not yield on our commitment to
"There' nothing ir, thi city that can be done leave 75 percent of the surface beneath the
in tile dark;' he aid. ''Trust me on that."
Artery as open ~pace," he said. "Properly
With the Big Dig nearing completion 70 planned and implemented, this green swath

through the heart of the city will become
Boston landmark s !Cond to none."
So far, $50 mill on has been set aside for
trees, grass, benchf s, brick, lighting and other
enhancements. Some groups have recently
raised fears that th:! allotted money won't be
enough, but Keras.otes branded that as "mi •
information."
''If we don't kuow what 'it' is, then we
don't know if that budget's enough," he sald,
Requests forde relopment proposals on the
available 25 Qercent of the land are alread
being ent ouno cevelopers, Kerasiotes salu.
Proposals such <.s affordable housing and
shops have been raised, but Kerasiotes s:ud
the private sector will drive the process.
''Developers are going to come forward
and say we think we can do X and make
money at it," he ~ aid. ''That's going-to be the
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key what private sector initiative i s
g t·n / to
yield some revenue."
Kerasiotes also pledged that
qials
would "roll up our sleeves" and hi find
partners for the Massachusetts Horti Itural
Society, which has landscaping and ardening plans for the land.
Despite the potential for acrimon~erasiotes reminded his·audience that the
y of
options for the new land makes Bo 011 the
"envy" of every other city in the nation.
''What other city can virtually recreate its
downtown?" hesai<1.
~
This morning's breakfast also fea red the
presence of a film crew from the D pcdvery
Channel. The cable station is wor~~g on an
hour-long documentary about the ig Dig
that will air in January.
J
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Fixe d Rate

We ieD, buy and trade ~ asonol
datweor and accessories {n l jewelry!
in contemporary fashion ' e pay
40"., cash or 55\ slae creda
al our resole pnce.

0th., toan Programs (slighur hig/ler rates)

Hours: Mon-Spt 11am-6:30pm, Thurs Iii 8pm, S~n Noon-Spm
We buyfrom the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appomtment necessar f-

ro sell us clothes you must be at lea1f l8 (or occornponied by aporelll) and pre

7 76

.; NO Income Verification
•
.; Zero Downpayment
.; 5<Jr. down-No P.M.I
.; Problem Credit Considered
.; N~ Points & No Closing Costs
.t Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 mill/on
.; Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value

ltrf. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester} Brookline• 277-3031

. .J~.llJ

ataiil Pa's bse. ~. s1 •U.S. Mhrr l.D.

FEEL LIKE (;HATTING?
Come see why' Self magazine has recently ranked the breast care services of Faulkner Hospital (consisting

of the Faulkner-Sagoff Breast Imaging and Diagnostic Centre and the Faulkner Breast Center) as one of the
"TOP I 0 BREAST CANCEH CENTERS IN THE U.S."

••

••
•

BREAST CANCER: THE IMPORT.
Alan Semine, M.D. wil l be d1scuss1ng
cancei- detection, such as.
•
•
•
•
•

When should a woman have her first mammogram?
The 40 vs. 50 debate
New technologies ,used in detecting of breast cancer
How can un/under-inmred woman g~in access to breast cancer detection? /
Breast cancer resour:es that are available to women
·
/

Thursday, October 28, 1999 from 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
•

•

••

••

•
•
•
•
•

Lumpectomy vs. Ma!,tectomy
Preparing for surgery
Resources/support mechanisms availabl to breast cancer patients
Discussing your treatment options with your physicians
The recovery process

FAULKNER
HU S Pl dA L
- { J'RADITJO[\
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Log onto ww\v.townonlin .com
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age 16 Allston-Brighton TAB

Wh n you find a great match, y

l

stay with it. That's why so many of the best and brightest

w.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

in the financial services"~:;:;;;c;;,

ind stry invest in ~areers at Fidelity Investments. Today, you have a chance to do the same. Fidelity currently has a number
of f 11-time and tgmporary career opponunities available. Here, you'll work with talented people who thrive on meeti11g
challenges head on As America's ,argest mutual fund company, Fidelity offers a challenging environment that will help your
car er grow. So, contact us today and invest in a rewarding career with Fidelity Investments.
We c ur rently have regular full-time and tem~orary opportuniti~s availab le in the
following areas throughoLt
New England:
·
'
·~

I

ACCOUNT! G & FINANCE

ADMINISTRAlilON

ADVERTISING &. MARKETING
..

CUSTOME SERVICE

HUMAN RESOURCES

LEGAL SERVICES

OPERATIONS

SALES

TECHUOLOGY

RETIREMENT SERVICES

BENEFIT SERVICES

ACTUARIJ~L SERVICES

.

!'

FOR REGULAR FULL-TIME POSITIONS:
E-iqail your resume to resumes@fi.delity.com. Copy and paste your resume into your e-mail message (nJ attachments, plea e).
Ma~l: Fidelity Inve tments, 82 D vonshire St., Mail Zone Z2F2, Boston, MA 02109. Use JOB CODE CN32:, on all correspondence.

FOR TEMPORARY POSITIONS:
E-Il).ail your resume to tempworks@fidelity.com. Copy and paste your resume into your e-mail mes'sage (ro attachments, please).
Mail: Fidelity Inv sunents, 82 Devonshire St., Mail Zone A4C, Boston, MA 02109. Fax: (617) 385-Ul 7 (plain text only).
Us~JOB CODE CNA042 on all cor:cespondence.

Our comprehensiv benefits include: three-part capital accumulation plan with 40l(k), comprehensive health/dental insurance,
life insurance program with investment options, company-paid pension plan, programs for working families, tuition reimbursem nt.
Enrollment in FideliLy's benefits plans is subject to all limitations of the plans, including employment status (regular, full-tim or
temporary), length of service, and hourly eligibility requirements.
FoF additional op portunities nationwide, please visit our Web site at: www.fidelity.com/jobs.
I
Fidelity
Investments is committed

to

creating a diversified environment and proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

W.FIDELITY.CO M/JOB

FidelllY

f"

lnllflSlnrents•

WE HELP YOU INVEST RESPONSIBLY'M

